
1. Introduction
Continental rifting is associated with successive extensional phases, often leading to final continental breakup 
and initiation of oceanic spreading. Within the context of global plate tectonics, rifting is a fundamental process 
starting continent dispersal (Wilson, 1966), but instead paleogeographic models or plate reconstructions gener-
ally focus on post-breakup times. The main reason is that ocean spreading typically renders well constrained key 
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the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phases. These values are used to establish and present at first, a full-fit 
palinspastic plate kinematic model for the NE Atlantic since the mid-Permian and will be the base for future 
work on more elaborated models in order to build accurate paleogeographic and tectonic maps.
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seismic reflection and refraction data covering the NE Atlantic to build a set of eight conjugate crustal transects 
and their corresponding stratigraphic models. The observed crustal thickness is used to quantify the cumulative 
pre-drift extension since the mid-Permian. Forward basin modeling is used to calculate the incremental crustal 
stretching factors for each of the main rifting phases. The results are used to establish and present at first, a full-
fit palinspastic plate kinematic model for the NE Atlantic since the mid-Permian and will be the base for future 
work on more elaborated models in order to build accurate paleogeographic and tectonic maps.
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input data in global plate kinematic models, such as oceanic magnetic anomalies and fracture zones (Domeier 
& Torsvik, 2014; Seton et al., 2012). On the other hand, pre-breakup deformation during the rifting of conti-
nental regions lacks obvious information to constrain the timing and structures, resulting in uncertain and often 
disputed pre-drift restorations of continental margins (Barnett-Moore et al., 2018; Hosseinpour et al., 2016; Neres 
et al., 2013; Nirrengarten et al., 2018; Torsvik and Cocks, 2016). Determining the amount and timing of crus-
tal extension in pre-drift plate configurations is crucial for building accurate paleogeographic reconstructions 
and tectonic maps (e.g., Ady & Whittaker, 2019). Rifted margins around the world show significant variations 
in terms of crustal architecture, the extent of volcanism, and sedimentation patterns (e.g., Brune et al., 2017). 
Several end-member rift models have been proposed, such as magma-rich and magma-poor margins (Doré & 
Lundin, 2015; Geoffroy, 2005; Gernigon et al., 2004; Haupert et al., 2016; Menzies et al., 2002; Péron-Pinvidic 
and Manatschal, 2008; Tugend et al., 2018), wide and narrow rifts (Brun, 1999; Buck, 1991), rifts with symmetric 
and asymmetric crustal architectures (Lister and Kerr, 1991; Ranero and Pérez-Gussinyé, 2010), and rifts with 
spatially overlapping rifting domains (e.g., Gac et al., 2021).

In this study, we focus on the NE branch of the North Atlantic, between the Greenland and the Norwegian 
margins. The area encompasses passive margins that are variable in width, and a central deep oceanic domain 
transected by active and extinct mid-ocean ridges. A multitude of studies over the last decades, driven by both 
industry and academic interests and high-quality large data sets, have led to an unprecedented understanding of 
the processes governing continental breakup and the evolution of continental margins and their basins through 
successive stages of rifting. However, there still remains the task of integrating the vast, spatially and temporally 
disparate data sets into a consistent plate reconstruction model for the entire NE Atlantic realm that extends back 
to the earliest phases of the margin formation.

The aim of this study is to quantify the amount of stretching leading to the breakup of the NE Atlantic conju-
gate continental margins. Our strategy is to reconstruct the extensional evolution of the margin along a series 
of 2D conjugate crustal transects using the observed crustal structure and a forward basin modeling approach. 
The results allow us to characterize the tectonic history related to the multiple rifting phases of the NE Atlantic 
conjugate margins from the mid-Permian to early Eocene breakup. In addition, forward basin modeling allows 
us to quantify the pre-drift extension of the different rifting phases, and to evaluate the implications of different 
structural and stratigraphic interpretations obtained from seismo-stratigraphy. The temporal and spatial results of 
this study can be used to constrain plate reconstruction models with finite rotations.

2. Geological Setting of the NE Atlantic
The bathymetry map of the NE Atlantic (Figure 1a) shows considerable width and steepness variations of the 
continental shelves located between the mainland and the oceanic domains. The mid-Norwegian margin, includ-
ing the Møre, Vøring, and Lofoten-Vesterålen margin (LVM) segments evolved in conjunction with the North 
Sea and Faroe-Shetland margin farther south. The conjugate continental margins of the NE Atlantic region 
have recorded a long and complex history of multiple rifting phases since the early Devonian collapse of the 
Caledonian orogeny at around 390–380 Ma, which have resulted in a complex mosaic of inherited basement 
terranes and structures (Figure 1b) (Faleide et al., 2008; Gernigon et al., 2020; Skogseid et al., 2000; Tsikalas 
et al., 2012). If the Caledonian orogenic collapse is considered as mainly a syn-orogenic phenomenon, then it 
can be assumed that rifting in response to lithospheric extension between Eurasia and Greenland was initiated 
at a later stage during late Paleozoic time (ca. 270–260 Ma) (e.g., Brekke et al., 2001; Skogseid et al., 2000). In 
this context, the main post Devonian lithospheric extension occurred in mid-Permian-Triassic (∼264–250 Ma) 
(e.g., Skogseid et  al.,  2000), mid-Jurassic-Early/mid-Cretaceous (∼166–140, and/or 125–110  Ma), and Late 
Cretaceous-Paleocene times (80–56 Ma) (Brekke et al., 2001; Gac et al., 2021; Lundin and Doré, 2005).

The location and structural expression of the late Paleozoic NE Atlantic rift system within the Caledonian orogenic 
domain was influenced by Caledonian, and possibly pre-Caledonian, structures (Gernigon et al., 2020; Schiffer 
et al., 2020). The early post-orogenic basins developed as large, intra-continental, half-graben systems, controlled 
by reactivated low-angle detachments onshore NE Greenland (Fossen, 2010) and offshore in the Barents Sea 
(e.g., Faleide et  al.,  2008; Fossen,  2010; Gernigon et  al.,  2018; Gresseth et  al.,  2022), the mid-Norwegian 
margin within the Trøndelag Platform and the Halten Terrace (Braathen et  al.,  2002; Breivik et  al.,  2011; 
Osmundsen et al., 2021), and in the Danmarkshavn Basin offshore NE Greenland (Voss and Jokat, 2007). The 
late Jurassic-early Cretaceous interval (160–140 Ma) marks a profound kinematic and paleogeographic change 
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Figure 1.
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throughout the entire NE Atlantic region (Lundin and Doré, 2011; Nirrengarten et al., 2018) with extensional 
directions switching from E-W to WNW-ESE (Gernigon et  al.,  2020). During this period, deep sedimentary 
basins formed in the NE Atlantic as a result of the mid-Jurassic-early Cretaceous extensional episode. Subsidence 
was especially important during the Cretaceous, allowing the accumulation of up to 8 km of sediments in local 
depocentres in the Vøring and Møre basins (Blystad et al., 1995; Brekke, 2000; Scheck-Wenderoth et al., 2007; 
Zastrozhnov et al., 2020) and up to 10 km in the Thetis Basin offshore NE Greenland (Fyhn and Hopper, 2021; 
Hamann et al., 2005; Tsikalas, Faleide, Eldholm, & Wilson, 2005). Ongoing extension prevailed and possibly 
migrated to the northern Vøring Basin (Zastrozhnov et  al.,  2018) and LVM during the mid-late Albian-? to 
Turonian (Meza-Cala et  al., 2021; Tsikalas et  al., 2022). Early Cretaceous and mid-Albian deformation were 
also reported in NE Greenland (Hamann et  al.,  2005; Tsikalas, Eldholm, & Faleide,  2005). During the Late 
Cretaceous-Paleocene (80–65 Ma), a renewed phase of widespread rifting predominantly affected the distal parts 
of the Norway-Greenland rift system. The locus of extension migrated oceanward toward the zone of the future 
continental separation (Skogseid et al., 2000). This rift episode formed a zone wider than 300 km associated with 
lithospheric thinning (Skogseid, 1994). In the Møre, Vøring and LVM segments, the late Campanian-Paleocene 
rifting phase is relatively well constrained by boreholes and seismic data (Doré et al., 1999; Gernigon et al., 2003; 
Ren et al., 2003; Tsikalas et al., 2001), resulting in a period of simultaneous extension on both, east and west, 
sides of Greenland (Hosseinpour et al., 2013; Skogseid et al., 2000).

Final continental breakup in the NE Atlantic occurred at the early Eocene (∼56–55 Ma) and was associated with a 
2–3 Myr period of massive extrusive and intrusive volcanic activity (Eldholm & Grue, 1994) within the adjacent 
sedimentary basins and pre-existing continental crust along the more than 2,600 km long new plate boundary 
(Figures  1c and  1d) forming the North Atlantic Igneous Province (Abdelmalak, Meyer, et  al.,  2016; Breivik 
et al., 2014; Eldhom & Coffin, 2000; Planke et al., 2005). The post-breakup evolution of the NE Atlantic was 
dominated by thermal cooling and regional subsidence (Brekke, 2000; Faleide et al., 2008). However episodic 
Cenozoic compressional episodes induced by ridge-push, spreading reorganization, far-field orogenic stress (Gac 
et al., 2016; Lundin and Doré, 2002), mantle drag (Mosar et al., 2002) and/or gravitational and horizontal stresses 
from the Iceland insular margin (Doré et al., 2008) are thought to have contributed to the formation of inversion 
structures (domes/arches, reverse faults, etc.). The recent development of the NE Atlantic is closely linked to the 
Northern Hemisphere glaciation events, when large Plio-Pleistocene clinothems prograded across the continental 
margin (Eidvin et al., 2007; Løseth et al., 2017; Ottesen et al., 2005; Rise et al., 2005).

3. Data and Methods
3.1. Data

In this contribution, we had access to a dense grid of 2D seismic reflection data covering the entire Norwegian 
margin segments; from the northern North Sea to the Barents Sea, through Møre, Vøring and Lofoten-Vesterålen 
margins and with line-spacing ranging from 0.2 to 2 km (Figure 2). In detail, the seismic reflection database at 
our disposal comprises new (MNR-11 seismic survey acquired in 2011 by TGS and Fugro) and reprocessed (e.g., 
the series of CFI-MNR04 to CFI-MNR11 surveys obtaining in consecutive years, late reprocessing of the original 
MNR surveys) high-quality seismic reflection data. Our database also comprises previous long-offset seismic 
surveys including the VMT-95, VBT-94, and GMNR-94 surveys, which were recorded to 11–14 s (two-way travel 
time). All seismic data have been interpreted alongside released and revised biostratigraphy (e.g., Zastrozhnov 
et al., 2018, 2020). The seismic line spacing was tight enough to laterally correlate the different seismic horizons 

Figure 1. (a) Topographic and bathymetric map of the NE Atlantic (IBCAO bathymetry; Jakobsson et al., 2020) showing the main physiographic features of the area; 
(b) simplified map of the NE Atlantic showing the main sedimentary and structural elements; (c) volcanic seismic facies units indicating the extent of the extrusive 
breakup volcanism and the sill intrusions and; (d) the Lower Crustal Body thickness map distribution in the NE Atlantic compiled from available seismic refraction data 
(see Figure 2). All panels show oceanic features such as mid-ocean ridges, magnetic anomalies and respective chrons. The nature of the crust below the Foster Volcanic 
Province (hatched area) is debated and is interpreted as transitional crust situated between an interpreted landward and oceanward COBs. The continent-ocean boundary 
(COB) of Funck, Geissler, et al. (2017) and Gaina et al. (2009) are indicated in map C. A: Andøya; AL: Ardencaple Lineament; BL: Bivrost Lineament; BVP: Boreas 
Volcanic Province; DB: Danmarkshavn Basin; EGFZ: East Greenland Fracture Zone; FB: Foster Basin; FMS: Faroe-Shetland Margin; FVP: Foster Volcanic Province; 
Gt: Germania Terrace; HwH: Hold with Hope; JL: Jamson Land; JMB: Jan Mayen Basin; JMC: Jan Mayen Corridor; JMFZ: Jan Mayen Fracture Zone; JMMC: Jan 
Mayen Micro-Continent; JMR: Jan Mayen Ridge; LLR: Liverpool Land Ridge; LVM: Lofoten-Vesterålen Margin; MB: Møre Basin; RB: MMH: Møre Marginal High; 
Røst Basin; RH: Røst High; S: Shannon; SB: Sørvestsnaget Basin; SFZ: Senja Fracture Zone; SS: Scoresby Sound; St: Shannon Terrace; TB: Thetis Basin; TLB: Trolle 
Land Basin; TLFZ: Trolle Land Fracture Zone; TP: Trøndelag Platform; TrB: Tromsø Basin; TØ: Traill Ø; VB: Vøring Basin; VeB: Vestfjorden Basin; VMH: Vøring 
Marginal High; VVP: Vestbakken Volcanic Province; WJMFZ: West Jan Mayen Fracture Zone; WSB: Wandel Sea Basin.
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and generate grids. We selected representative seismic lines in the mid-Norwegian margin that were subsequently 
depth-converted using a composite high-quality seismic velocity cube covering the entire mid-Norwegian Margin 
(e.g., Abdelmalak et al., 2017) (Table 1). The velocity cube has been compiled from 536 seismic stacking velocity 
data sets and 230 check shots from wells and vertical seismic profile data resulting in precise depth conversion 
within the sedimentary basin.

For NE Greenland, we used available published depth-migrated seismic reflection data (Dinkelman et al., 2010; 
Granath et  al.,  2011; Hamann et  al.,  2005; Helwig et  al.,  2012; Jackson et  al.,  2013) combined with our 
in-house unpublished seismic interpretation and the new tectono-sedimentary elements in the area (Fyhn and 
Hopper, 2021; Fyhn et al., 2021) (Table 1). For the deeper crustal part of the margins, we compiled the available 
2D refraction data on the NE Atlantic area from the Møre, Vøring, and LVMs (e.g., Breivik et al., 2009; 2014; 
Mjelde et al., 1996, 2005, 2007; Mjelde, Raum, et al., 2009; Raum et al., 2002, 2006), the West Barents Sea 
(Breivik et al., 2005; Clark et al., 2013; Czuba et al., 2005; Libak et al., 2012; Ritzmann et al., 2004), refraction 
profiles from the NE Greenland margin (e.g., Hermann, 2013; Schlindwein and Jokat, 1999; Schmidt-Aursch 
and Jokat, 2005; Voss and Jokat, 2007; Voss et al., 2009; Weigel et al., 1995), and Jan Mayen (e.g., Breivik 
et al., 2012) (Figure 2).

The diverse data density, resolution, and availability make the selection and construction of the conjugate crus-
tal transects challenging. For example, the type and coverage of data on the NE Greenland margin is limited. 
However, the Møre and Vøring margin segments of the mid-Norwegian margin are well studied by geophysical 
methods courtesy of the extensive amount of both seismic reflection and refraction data available. These seismic 

Figure 2. Database for the NE Atlantic area. Each crustal transect are generated from refraction and deep seismic reflection 
(for the crustal configuration) and reflection lines combined with well data (for the stratigraphic model). The eight sets of 
different conjugate crustal transects (dark blue lines) used in this study are indicated in the map. Additional crustal transects 
(light blue lines) were built to supplement understanding but are not discussed in detail in this paper.
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Crustal transect
Seismic reflection 

lines
Seismic refraction 

data

Stratigraphic 
horizons 

and crustal 
compilation

Gravity 
inversion data References and comments

Profile A GMNR-94-102; 
GMNR-94-102R

None In-house data None Stratigraphy modified from Zastrozhnov et al. (2020) and 
Gernigon et al. (2021), Moho and LCB from Abdelmalak 
et al. (2017)

Profile A’ (Jan 
Mayen)

IS-JMR-01-0060 None In-house and 
published 
data

Published data Stratigraphy modified from Blischke et al. (2017) 
and Polteau et al. (2019), crustal boundaries from 
Peron-Pinvidic et al. (2012b), LCB from Abdelmalak 
et al. (2017)

Profile A’ 
(Greenland)

None None Published data Published data Crustal boundaries from Funck, Geissler, et al. (2017), Haase 
et al. (2017), and Lebedeva-Ivanova et al. (2019), LCB 
from Abdelmalak et al. (2017)

Profile B MNR11-90277 Profiles 1-99 and 
1-00

In-house and 
published 
data

Published data Stratigraphy modified from Theissen-Krah et al. (2017), 
Zastrozhnov et al. (2020) and Gernigon et al. (2021), 
crustal boundaries from Breivik et al. (2006) and Mjelde, 
Raum, et al. (2009), LCB from Abdelmalak et al. (2017)

Profile B’ (Jan 
Mayen)

NPD 1220-0101 Profile 5-95 In-house and 
published 
data

Published data Stratigraphy modified from Blischke et al. (2017), crustal 
boundaries from Kodaira et al. (1998) and Peron-Pinvidic 
et al. (2012b), LCB from Abdelmalak et al. (2017)

Profile B’ 
(Greenland)

Published data None Published data Published data Stratigraphy modified from Skogseid et al. (2000), Hamann 
et al. (2005) and Guarnieri et al. (2017), crustal 
boundaries from Kodaira et al. (1998) and Kvarven 
et al. (2016), LCB from Abdelmalak et al. (2017)

Profile C MNR11-90518 Profiles 4-03 In-house data None Stratigraphy modified from Zastrozhnov et al. (2020) and 
Gernigon et al. (2021), crustal boundaries from Faleide 
et al. (2008) and Breivik et al. (2011), LCB from 
Abdelmalak et al. (2017)

Profile C’ None Profile 
AWI-20030500

Published data In-house data Stratigraphy modified from Salomon et al. (2020), crustal 
boundaries from Voss and Jokat (2007) and Voss and 
Jokat (2009)

Profile D MNR11-90698 None In-house data In-house data Stratigraphy modified from Zastrozhnov et al. (2020) and 
Gernigon et al. (2021), crustal boundaries from Faleide 
et al. (2008) and Zastrozhnov et al. (2018), LCB from 
Abdelmalak et al. (2017)

Profile D’ Published data Profile 
AWI-20030400

Published data In-house data Stratigraphy modified from Franke et al. (2019) and Salomon 
et al. (2020), and crustal boundaries from Voss and 
Jokat (2007)

Profile E GMNR-94-108 Profile 3-88 In-house data In-house data Stratigraphy modified from Tsikalas et al. (2001), Bergh 
et al. (2007), Hansen et al. (2011), Henstra et al. (2017), 
and Tsikalas et al. (2019), crustal boundaries from 
Mjelde et al. (1993) and Tsikalas, Eldholm, and 
Faleide (2005), Moho and LCB from Abdelmalak 
et al. (2017)

Profile E’ Published data Profiles AWI 
20030300 and 

AWI 94300

Published data In-house data Stratigraphy modified from Tsikalas, Faleide, Eldholm, 
and Wilson (2005), Dinkelman et al. (2010), Granath 
et al. (2011) Helwig et al. (2012), Tsikalas et al. (2012) 
and Jackson et al. (2013), crustal boundaries from Voss 
et al. (2009)

Profile F GMNR-94-109 Profile 6-03 In-house data In-house data Stratigraphy modified from Tsikalas et al. (2001), Bergh 
et al. (2007), Hansen et al. (2011) and Meza-Cala 
et al. (2021), crustal boundaries from Breivik 
et al. (2017)

Table 1 
Data Used in the Buildup of the Crustal Transects and Stratigraphic Models
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Table 1 
Continued

Crustal transect
Seismic reflection 

lines
Seismic refraction 

data

Stratigraphic 
horizons 

and crustal 
compilation

Gravity 
inversion data References and comments

Profile F’ Published data Profile 
AWI-20030200

Published data Published data Stratigraphy modified from Hamann et al. (2005), Tsikalas, 
Faleide, Eldholm, and Wilson (2005), Dinkelman 
et al. (2010), Granath et al. (2011), Helwig et al. (2012), 
Tsikalas et al. (2012), Jackson et al. (2013) and Fyhn 
et al. (2021), crustal boundaries from Voss et al. (2009)

Profile G LO-88-48 Unpublished profile 
5-03

In-house data In-house data Stratigraphy modified from Meza-Cala et al. (2021), crustal 
boundaries from Tsikalas, Eldholm, and Faleide (2005)

Profile G’ Published data None Published data Published data Stratigraphy modified from Hamann et al. (2005), Tsikalas, 
Eldholm, and Faleide (2005), Dinkelman et al. (2010), 
Granath et al. (2011), Helwig et al. (2012), Tsikalas 
et al. (2012), Jackson et al. (2013) and Fyhn et al. (2021), 
crustal boundaries from Granath et al. (2010) and Funck, 
Geissler, et al. (2017)

Profile H NBR-20-224944, 
BSS01

None In-house data In-house data In-house stratigraphy, crustal boundaries from Ritzmann 
and Faleide (2007), Klitzke et al. (2015) and Funck, 
Erlendsson, et al. (2017), Funck, Geissler, et al. (2017)

Profile H’ Published data Profile 
AWI-20090200

Published data Published data Stratigraphy modified from Granath et al. (2010), crustal 
boundaries from Granath et al. (2010) and Funck, 
Geissler, et al. (2017)

data served as the foundations for the final crustal transects, and we further prioritized the refraction profiles 
that cover our crustal model domain, but we used seismic compilations of Moho and top-to-basement depths to 
complete the missing areas (e.g., Funck, Geissler, et al., 2017; Granath et al., 2011). We compared the data set 
to inverse modeling of gravity data in the NE Atlantic area (Haase et al., 2017; Lebedeva-Ivanova et al., 2019; 
Petrov et  al.,  2016) to verify the reliability of the deep crustal levels. The seismic data have been combined 
with regional public grids of satellite gravity data (Sandwell and Smith, 2009), magnetic compilations (Maus 
et al., 2009; Verhoef et al., 1996), and bathymetry (IBCAO, International Bathymetric Chart of the Arctic Ocean; 
Jakobsson et al., 2020). The gravity data have been Bouguer-corrected using a correction density of 2,200 kg/m 3 
for sediments. Both the gravity and magnetic grids have been high-pass filtered with cut-off wavelengths of 50, 
100, 200, and 400 km.

3.2. Methods

In order to reconstruct the basin evolution and paleogeographic/tectonic maps, we quantified the pre-drift exten-
sion in both time and space by analyzing a set of eight pairs of representative conjugate crustal transects. These 
16 transects (8 conjugate pairs) were selected from a wider series of 28 available crustal transects (Figure 2). 
The transects were built based on an integrated analysis of all relevant in-house and published geophysical and 
geological data in the NE Atlantic area as described below. The eight crustal transect pairs are described as conju-
gate, however, with the restoration to break-up times they can be more accurately described as “near conjugate” 
due to variable data availability between the two conjugate margins of the North Atlantic.

3.2.1. Conjugate Profile Construction: Moho and Basement, Lower Crustal Body, and 
Tectono-Stratigraphy

The deep crustal boundaries, such as the depth to basement and the depth to Moho are drawn for each crustal 
transect. The Moho, representing the crust-mantle boundary, is defined where the P-wave (Vp) velocities increase 
from 6 to 6.8 km/s to values of 7.9–8 km/s in the oceanic domain, and to 8.0–8.3 km/s in the continental domain 
(e.g., Mjelde et al., 2005). The top basement is defined as the top of the igneous crust in the oceanic domain and 
the top of the crystalline crust in the continental domain where the P-wave velocities change from <5.5 km/s to 
values >6 km/s that are typical of continental crystalline rocks (e.g., Mjelde et al., 2005; Raum et al., 2002). In 
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order to better constrain the top basement depth, we used seismic refraction data and complemented them with the 
deep depth-converted seismic reflection data. We, then compared the top basement depth with available seismic 
compilations and deep crustal boundaries (crustal thickness, depth to basement, and depth to Moho) derived from 
inverse gravity modeling in the NE Atlantic area (e.g., Haase et al., 2017; Lebedeva-Ivanova et al., 2019; Petrov 
et al., 2016). Deeply buried and metamorphosed sediments with petrophysical properties similar to crystalline 
rocks may be included in the basement. In the NE Atlantic, wide-angle seismic surveying across most of the 
conjugate volcanic margins revealed high-velocity layers at the base of the crust that are commonly referred to as 
lower crustal bodies (LCB) located in the outer part of the margins (Holbrook et al., 2001; Mjelde et al., 2007; 
Mjelde, Faleide, et al., 2009; Voss and Jokat, 2007; Voss et al., 2009) (Figures 1d and 3). These are usually inter-
preted as underplated magmatic bodies (Holbrook et al., 2001; White et al., 1987) or highly intruded lower crust 
(Abdelmalak et al., 2017; White et al., 2008). LCBs are characterized by P-wave velocities of 7.1–7.7 km/s and 
Vp/Vs (P-wave/S-wave) ratios ranging between 1.8 and 1.9 (e.g., Mjelde et al., 2003). They are often interpreted 
along the continent-ocean transition (COT) but can extend continent-ward outside the identified volcanic prov-
ince. The outer limit of the LCB is located where “normal” oceanic crust (6–8 km thickness) is clearly identified 
at the location of magnetic chrons C22–C23 that are evidenced by magnetic data (Figure 3).

On the mid-Norwegian margin, we used the interpreted stratigraphic horizons from Zastrozhnov et al.  (2018, 
2020) where well-tied seismic data allowed for a confident interpretation of the different Mesozoic-Cenozoic 
time horizons and unconformities. The base Cretaceous unconformity (BCU) is a key regional marker often used 
to constrain the spatial and temporal rift climax activity of the major late Jurassic-early Cretaceous extensional 
phase. The BCU is particularly well imaged landward of the extruded basalts, together with pre-Cretaceous 
strata down to Jurassic and Triassic horizons in the inner part of the margin within the Trøndelag Platform. 
Pre-Cretaceous sequences are hard to interpret in the deeper parts of the Vøring and Møre basins, and cannot 
be traced confidently to the west below thin basalt flows in the volcanic domain. On the NE Greenland margin, 
the main horizons used for the construction of the profiles are based on available published data (Dinkelman 
et al., 2010; Granath et al., 2011; Hamann et al., 2005; Helwig et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 2013; Tsikalas, Faleide, 
Eldholm, & Wilson, 2005; Tsikalas et al., 2012). With reference to the geological history of the NE Atlantic, we 
subdivide the sedimentary succession in the crustal transects into five mega-sequences (Figure 3). An orogenic 
extensional collapse mega-sequence is defined for the Devonian to mid-Permian age. This sedimentary package 
is characterized by thick successions of mainly intermontane continental deposits. Three mega-sequences are 
defined with reference to the rifting history related to lithospheric extension: (a) mid-Permian to late Juras-
sic/earliest Cretaceous (BCU), (b) BCU to mid-Campanian, and (c) mid-Campanian to earliest Eocene. The 
mega-sequence bounding horizons, which correspond to major hiatuses or condensed levels on the basin flanks, 

Figure 3. A 3D reconstruction at post-breakup times, C21 (∼47 Ma), of the crustal structure across the Vøring Margin and its conjugate Greenland margin in the 
Thetis Basin (Schlindwein and Jokat, 1999; Voss and Jokat, 2007). The magnetic anomalies are defined using released magnetic data EMAG2 (Maus et al., 2009). The 
continent–ocean boundary is indicated for Central Vøring transect (profile C), however on the conjugate margin (profile C’) it consist of a continent ocean transition. 
The lower crustal body along the conjugate profiles extends to magnetic chrons C22–C23. Dashed black lines in the crustal transects indicate the location of the 
interpreted shear zones. This figure corresponds to conjugate profile C-C’.
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may be found within thick sedimentary units reflecting rapid differential subsidence in the deepest basins. 
Finally, the post-breakup mega-sequence is related to the margin subsidence, continental uplift of Fennoscandia 
and associated glacial erosion, and comprises sediments from early Eocene to the seafloor, including the large 
Plio-Pleistocene sedimentary wedge.

3.2.2. Crustal Stretching From Observations and Relation to LCB Nature

In order to quantify the rift-related deformation along the rifted margins it is first necessary to define the spatial 
extent of the stretched crust. This involves identifying the limit of the unstretched continental crust (UCC) and 
the oceanward limit of the stretched continental crust (or continent-ocean boundary, COB) In the NE Atlantic 
area, the UCC limit is located close to the shoreline where the crust has experienced limited or no extension since 
mid-Permian time.

The boundary from oceanic lithosphere to continental lithosphere can form a distinct narrow band (COB) or a 
diffuse zone of varying width (alternatively the COT). At magma-poor margins, the nature of the crust in the tran-
sition zone is controversial, with models ranging from thinned and disrupted continental crust to exhumed mantle 
or ultra-slow spreading oceanic crust (e.g., Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2013). At magma-rich margins such as most of 
the NE Atlantic margin segments, the interpretation of the COT becomes even more complicated as remnants of 
thinned continental crust may become indistinguishable from oceanic crust due to the breakup-related magmatic 
overprint.

However, confidence in mapping the COB, outboard of which pure oceanic crust is present, is key to deriving real-
istic estimates of the pre-drift extension for plate kinematic reconstructions (e.g., Gaina et al., 2017). We mapped 
the COB based on the location of the first well-defined seafloor spreading magnetic anomalies in the oceanic 
crust and the landward limit of undisputed oceanic crust on seismic refraction profiles. Further refinements were 
implemented using potential field data and seismic reflection/refraction data. Along the NE Atlantic volcanic 
margins, the COB is frequently masked by thick volcanic sequences formed during breakup (Berndt et al., 2001; 
Eldholm et al., 2000), significantly complicating its along-margin identification. Seismic refraction data show 
that the COB is characterized by sudden lateral velocity changes at mid-crustal and lower crustal levels related 
to clear density contrasts near the inner edge of the seaward dipping reflectors (SDRs) (e.g., Breivik et al., 2014; 
White and Smith, 2009). Using these different criterias, we mapped out the COB and compared the outline with 
previously published COBs from the NE Greenland (Geissler et al., 2016; Hamann et al., 2005; Tsikalas, Faleide, 
Eldholm, & Wilson, 2005; Voss et al., 2009); the SW Barents Sea (Breivik et al., 1999); mid Norwegian margins 
(Breivik et al., 2009; Gernigon et al., 2015); and the entre NE Atlantic region (Funck, Erlendsson, et al., 2017; 
Gaina et al., 2009, 2017).

On the mid-Norwegian side, the COB is well-defined on several data sets and its location is generally agreed 
upon. A dense 2D seismic grid reveals a well-developed volcanic extrusive complex including SDRs. In addition, 
several deep seismic profiles from ocean bottom seismic (OBS) reveal significant crustal velocity and density 
contrasts across the COB. Along the Barents Sea, Svalbard, Wandel Sea, Boreas Basin, and East Greenland 
margins, we interpret the COB based on a combined interpretation of gravity and magnetic data and commercial 
seismic surveys. In general, our COB mapping is in good accordance with the published COB in the regions 
where there is the best and most comprehensive data coverage. However, on the Central East Greenland the loca-
tion of the COB is difficult to be defined because of the occurrence of thick breakup volcanics that mask clear 
magnetic lineation. In this case, the COB is interpreted either landward (Scott, 2000) or oceanward (Voss and 
Jokat, 2007) (Figure 1).

In the case of the Jan Mayen microcontinent (JMMC), the definition of the COB is of primary importance as it 
allows to constrain the extent of the microcontinent itself. In that case also, the various published COB outlines 
differ quite substantially (Funck, Erlendsson, et al., 2017; Gaina et al., 2009; Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a). In 
the central part of the JMMC, the COB definition was constrained by both seismic reflection and refraction 
data, together with potential field maps (e.g., Blischke et al., 2017; Breivik et al., 2012; Gernigon et al., 2009). 
The definitions there are mostly consistent with each other. On the other hand, the northern and southern limits 
are very much debated. The northern limit of the microcontinent has been defined based on seismic refraction 
profiles (Kandilarov et  al.,  2012). The southern limit is still more vague and could consist of a transitional 
continental crust north-east of the Icelandic shelf (Brandsdóttir et al., 2015). Continental crust beneath southeast 
Iceland was proposed as part of ∼350-km-long and 70-km-wide extension of the JMMC (Torsvik et al., 2015). 
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As a consequence, the definition of the COB is extended farther south to the east of Iceland based on inversion of 
gravity anomaly data (crustal thickness), analysis of regional magnetic data, and plate reconstructions (Torsvik 
et al., 2015). However, no seismic data are available to constrain confidently the southern extent of continental 
crust between Jan Mayen and Iceland.

The stretching factor is the ratio between a reference crustal thickness and the present-day crustal thickness, 
with the latter constrained by direct geological observations. The stretching factor calculated from observed 
crustal thickness can only be used to highlight variations along the constructed transect because the original 
(pre-drift)  thickness was unlikely uniform. In standard basin analysis, a typical 30–35 km thick reference crystal-
line crust with densities between 2,700 and 2,900 kg/m 3, and a 120–130 km thick lithosphere, are assumed to be 
balanced at sea level (e.g., Gac et al., 2021; McKenzie, 1978; Skogseid et al., 2000; Theissen-Krah et al., 2017). 
In this study, we consider an initial crustal reference thickness of 35 km. For the orogenic and early post-orogenic 
evolution, the reference crustal thickness cannot be defined precisely, and standard assumptions applied in basin 
modeling are considered not applicable. In addition, sediments may become indistinguishable from the upper-
most crystalline crust where the deepest and metamorphosed sedimentary rocks have P-wave velocities in excess 
of 5.5 km/s. As a consequence, the crustal thickness may be overestimated in places, and the stretching factor 
underestimated.

Unraveling the nature of the LCB is crucial to understand the deep structure and tectonic evolution of the 
volcanic margins, and to understand its implications for crustal stretching, heat flow, and vertical motion. 
Geochemical analyses of a sill intrusion on the Vøring margin demonstrated that the LCB can be explained 
as an heterogeneous mixture of cumulates associated with breakup-related magmatism and less dense rocks 
such as old continental basement (Neumann et al., 2013). Wangen et al. (2011) suggested that an unrealistic 
amount of extension is required to generate a LCB of 100% underplated magmatic material. Therefore, the 
LCB likely represents a complex mixture of pre- to syn-breakup mafic and ultramafic rocks (cumulates and 
sills) and high-grade metamorphic rocks such as granulites and eclogites (Abdelmalak et al., 2017). Taking 
into consideration the effect of LCB for the calculation of the stretching factor, we considered three different 
scenarios with different amount of magma addition (0%, 50%, and 100%). For the 0% magma addition, the 
LCB could be considered as fully crustal rock. For the 100% magma addition, the LCB is considered as 
100% magma underplating, while for the 50% magma addition model as a mixture of breakup-related magma 
and crustal rocks. Hence, the crustal thickness estimates change along the extent of the LCB depending on 
the magma addition. By considering different magma addition within the LCB, we define end members as 
well as the intermediate values of the crustal stretching along the crustal transect where the LCB is mapped 
(Figure 4).

3.2.3. Crustal Restoration Approach Deduced From Observations

From the calculated stretching factor inferred from the observed crustal structure (Figure 4), we quantified 
the total extension by restoring the COB back to its estimated pre-drift position in the different transects. A 
case example of restoration workflow along the Northern Vøring margin segment is illustrated in Figure 5. 
A total extension of 335 km (for 50% magma addition in the LCB) is generally estimated from the stretching 
factor averaged along the transect (average β = 3.01, Table 2). However, this value may be an underestima-
tion because the average stretching factor does not capture the thickness variations along the transect. The 
solution is to divide the crustal transect into n columns, each characterized by an average stretching factor. 
The pre-drift column widths are computed then added in order to obtain the total extension and the initial 
width of the entire transect. The greater the number n of columns, the better the crustal thickness variations 
are captured, hence the more accurate the total extension is estimated. The results of this exercise show that 
the estimate of total extension decreases when increasing the number n of columns, reaching a constant value 
for n > 20. In our work, each transect is divided into regular 1-km wide columns. In the Northern Vøring 
margin case example, the total extension is 246 km (for a 0% magma addition), 253 km (for a 50% magma 
addition), and 261 km (for a 100% magma addition) (Table 2). Margin asymmetry does not affect the resto-
ration since the stretching factor is derived only from the crustal thickness. However, it is important to note 
that the restoration process assumes that the extension direction is parallel to the orientation of the transect. 
Any implemented deviations to extension direction, for example, in digital plate reconstructions, should 
consider these estimates accordingly.
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3.2.4. Restoration of Multiphase Rifting

The restoration process is applied to a margin that experienced multiple rifting phases and migration of the main 
locus of deformation toward the (future) COB. The behavior of the locus of extension during such multiple phases 
of rifting falls into two broad categories: the “rift jump” and the “rift focus” categories (Figure 6). For each 
category we need to define the stretching factors of the different extensional episodes, the tectonic hinge lines 
which delineate the area along the transect that was affected during a given extensional episode, and the exten-
sional directions. We start the restoration by estimating first the pre-rift width of the section that experienced the 
last rifting episode before continental breakup. We subsequently restore the margin sections that experienced 
older rifting phases to obtain the full pre-rift width of the margin.

In the rift jump case, the main locus of extension shifts with time, leading to a succession of well-defined parallel 
sedimentary basins. The migration of the locus of extension is the consequence of multiple stretching phases 
separated by periods during which the lithosphere is not under tensile stress and cools down to strengthen again. 
In this scenario, the subsequent phase of deformation jumps to a margin section where the lithosphere is weaker 
(e.g., Kusznir and Park, 1987; Van Wijk and Cloetingh, 2002). The hinge lines delineate the margin sections 
affected by a single extensional episode, and the full pre-drift margin width can be estimated by adding the 
pre-drift width of each margin section (Figure 6a). The restoration process is more challenging in the case of 
the rift focus case where the deformation across the conjugate margins incrementally converges toward the COB 
(Figure 6b). In the rift-focus case, hinge lines cannot be precisely defined since all margin sections are involved 
in several extensional episodes where rifting domains overlap.

3.2.5. Basin Modeling

A basin modeling approach using TecMod2D software is applied in order to restore the multi-rift margin 
evolution (Rüpke et  al.,  2008). This approach allows to quantify both the amount and distribution of exten-
sion during the different extensional episodes, but also the intermediate paleo-positions of the “restored COB” 
back through  time. Hence, the outputs from the basin modeling allow minimization of the overlap and underlap 

Figure 4. Example of the Northern Vøring crustal transect (profile D) constrained using interpreted seismic data. Stretching factors are calculated from observed 
crustal thickness assuming an initial thickness of 35 km. The crustal stretching factor or beta (β) factor is calculated along the entire profile in different location (β1 to 
βn) with a regular spacing. The higher number of “n” measurements implies a better-constrained stretching factor curve along the crustal transect. The stretching factor 
curve was calculated for the different amounts of magma addition (0%, 50%, and 100%). With reference to the geologic history of the NE Atlantic, we subdivide the 
sedimentary succession in the crustal transects into five mega-sequences. Three extension phases are shown for reference. COB: Continent-Ocean Boundary; UCC: 
unstretched continental crust.
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at intermediate stages leading to the establishment of palinspastic deformable margin plate kinematic models. 
TecMod2D automates sedimentary basin and passive margin reconstruction in 2D, and is based on an algorithm 
that couples a forward lithosphere extension model to an inverse scheme which automatically updates the crustal 
and mantle stretching factors, and the paleobathymetry until the input stratigraphy fits to the desired accuracy 

Figure 5. Example of restoration of the pre-drift margin width for the Northern Vøring transect (Profile D; see also Figures 3 and 4) using a crustal stretching curve 
with 50% magma addition. The upper left panels (A), shows the estimated crustal stretching factors, which are averaged along the transect and used for restoring the 
Continent-Ocean Boundary back to its estimated pre-rift position closer to the assumed unstretched continental crust limit. However, the beta factor averaged along the 
transect may be an underestimation because it does not capture the crustal thickness variations along the transect. Therefore, we instead divide the crustal transect into 
n columns (B–D), each with an averaged beta factor. The pre-drift width of each column is computed and then added in order to obtain the initial width of the entire 
transect. A greater n number of columns captures the crustal thickness variations, hence the estimation of the pre-rift margin width is more accurate. The estimate of 
pre-drift margin width increases when increasing the number n (E) of columns and decreasing their width (F), reaching a constant value for n > 20. This workflow 
allows the calculation of the total extension from the observed crustal structure.
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(generally within 5%–10% error) (Rüpke et al., 2008). The 2D forward model based on pure shear kinematics and 
coupled with thermal evolution modeling of the lithosphere (McKenzie, 1978) allows for multiple rifting phases 
of finite duration (e.g., Theissen-Krah et al., 2017).

The effects of flexural isostasy and depth of necking are included (Braun & Beaumont, 1989; Watts et al., 1982). 
The velocity field derived from pure shear kinematics and crustal flexure is used to advect the temperature 
field. The time-dependent heat-transport equation includes advection and diffusion and is solved in the entire 
modeling domain. Crustal radiogenic heat production is assumed to decrease exponentially with depth (Turcotte 
and Schubert, 2002). Water and sediments are included into the thermal solver to account for the effects of sedi-
ment blanketing (Theissen and Rüpke, 2010). Sedimentation is controlled by sedimentation rates determined by 
the inversion scheme. The deposited sediments are compacted using empirical compaction laws (Royden and 
Keen, 1980). The boundary conditions for the thermal solver are fixed temperatures at the base and top of the 
numerical domain and zero horizontal heat flow at the sides. In the absence of metamorphic phase transitions, 
density changes are computed from a reference density and the thermal expansion factor (McKenzie, 1978).

TecMod2D allows for additional lithosphere processes that may accompany extension to be implemented (e.g., 
Gac et al., 2021), such as melt generation based on a simple parameterization of melting as well as melt retention 
and extraction. Melt production starts once the lithosphere/asthenosphere boundary rises above 90 km depth and 
achieves maximum value at 20 km depth. Melt fractions are linearly interpolated between these two reference 
points. A specified fraction of melt is emplaced as a magmatic underplate, characterized by a crustal density 
higher than normal (3,100 kg m −3). During the post-rift, melt is extracted from the asthenosphere at a specified 
rate. TecMod2D also allows during extension and under varying pressure and temperature conditions for the 
phase transitions of dry mantle peridotites (Kaus et al., 2005; Simon and Podladchikov, 2008) that can experi-

Profile

Observed crustal structure Basin modeling

Average stretching factor Total extension (km)

0% 100% 50% Std 0% 100% 50% Std
Average stretching 

factor
Total 

extension (km)

H-SW Barents Sea 2.63 3.67 2.96 0.53 233 244 238 6 2.79 257

H'-Northern NE Greenland 2.37 2.78 2.52 0.20 213 219 215 3 1.79 165

G-Northern Lofoten Andøya 1.87 1.87 1.87 0.00 40 40 40 0 1.30 21

G'-NE Greenland Thetis 2.19 2.19 2.19 0.00 226 226 226 0 1.92 204

F-Northern Lofoten 1.90 2.16 2.00 0.13 63 66 61 3 1.93 71

F'-NE Greenland 1.84 1.87 1.83 0.02 170 171 160 6 1.68 160

E-Southern Lofoten 1.91 2.35 2.06 0.23 92 95 92 1 2.14 98

E'-NE Greenland Shannon 1.69 2.06 1.79 0.19 91 96 88 4 1.46 75

D-Northern Vøring 2.72 3.54 3.02 0.41 246 261 253 8 3.10 245

D'-NE Greenland Foster 1.17–1.51 1.42–2.51 1.22-182 0.13–0.51 29–89 49–145 33–111 10–28 1.25 36

C-Central Vøring 2.44 3.45 2.79 0.51 273 297 284 12 3.04 276

C'-CE Greenland Traill Ø 1.12–1.32 1.34–1.95 1.22–1.82 0.1–0.3 28–87 49–134 38–106 10–24 1.19 36

B-Central More 3.31 2.55 2.87 0.38 203 184 194 9 3.43 214

B'-Jameson Land/Jan Mayen 1.63 1.70 1.62 0.04 109 118 98 10 1.23 59

A-Southern Møre 2.13 2.89 2.43 0.38 171 191 181 10 3.47 205

A'-Blosseville/Jan Mayen 2.30 2.69 2.44 0.15 168 204 185 15 1.56 120

Note. Estimates are made for different magma addition into the lower crust (0%, 50%, and 100% additions) based on the observed crustal structure. For the profiles 
C’ and D’ we considered two scenarios using the oceanward and the landward interpreted COB to calculate the stretching factor and total extension. The standard 
deviations (Std) from the mean crustal stretching and total extensions document the effect of magma addition. The average stretching factor and the total extension 
values for each crustal transect, computed from basin modeling (via TecMod2D), are also indicated. For both methods, we assumed a reference crustal thickness of 
35 km. The 50% magma addition scenario is used in Table 3.

Table 2 
Calculated Values of the Average Stretching Factor and Total Extension (km) for Each of the Eight Conjugate Profile Transects (A/A’–H/H’), Listed From North to 
South
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Figure 6. Schematic explaining the restoration of multiphase rifting phases. The behavior of the locus of extension during multiple phases of rifting can be described 
into two main categories: the “rift jump” (A) and the “rift focus” (B). The figure shows the process from present-day through each successive rifting phase, going 
backwards in time. For each category tectonic hinge lines are delineating the margin segment that have been affected during the extensional episode, and the extensional 
directions. In the rift jump case, each margin segment is affected by one rifting phase “R.” Restoring the pre-rift margin width is the result of restoring individual 
segment delineated by well-defined hinge lines. The restoration process is more challenging in the case of the rift focus case whereby the deformation across the 
conjugate margins incrementally converges toward the Continent-Ocean Boundary. In this case, hinge lines cannot be precisely defined since all margin sections are 
involved in several rifting phases, leading to overlap of rifting domains. In this case, a basin modeling approach is needed to define the pre-rift margin width.
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ence garnet-spinel, plagioclase-in phase transitions associated with significant density jumps. TecMod provides 
thermodynamic tables of mantle densities based on mantle phase transition models from Kaus et al. (2005) and 
Simon and Podladchikov (2008) for various mantle compositions (Hartz et al., 2017).

The stratigraphic model of each crustal transect is loaded into the TecMod2D software. Rock properties are 
assigned to each stratigraphic layer (see Gac et al., 2021 for more details). Assumptions regarding the lithology 
of each unit were made, choosing either the dominant lithology (e.g., sandstone) or mixtures (e.g., 50% sand, 
50% shale). Similarly, porosity-depth trends linked to mechanical compaction during burial were applied to each 
sedimentary unit based on the assumed dominant lithology, while sand-shale mixtures were linearly interpolated 
based on their ratios. Due to their minor influence, chemical compaction, diagenesis, and low-grade metamor-
phism were neglected.

The number and timing of each rift episode are set as input. We assume that rifting in response to lithospheric 
extension between Eurasia and Greenland was initiated at mid Permian time (270–260 Ma). Hence, four main 
rifting phases are defined in our model setup: mid-Permian-early Triassic (264–247  Ma), mid-Jurassic-early 
Cretaceous (166–140 Ma), mid-Cretaceous (125–110 Ma), and late Cretaceous-Paleocene (80–56 Ma) (e.g., Gac 
et al., 2021). The distinction between mid-Jurassic-early Cretaceous and mid-Cretaceous rifting phases is some-
time challenging this is why we combined them in one single rifting episode in some figures.

For each model, a flexural isostasy is applied through an effective elastic thickness (Te) of 2 km and a corre-
sponding necking depth of 15 km. These values are difficult to constrain and vary spatially and temporally but 
are consistent with other published models for the Viking Graben and Vøring Basin (Fjeldskaar et al., 2009; 
Rüpke et al., 2008; Theissen and Rüpke, 2010). Post-Caledonian crust and lithosphere varied in thickness along 
the profiles before rift initiation. Constant initial crustal thickness of 35 km (17.5 km upper crust, 17.5 km lower 
crust) and a total lithospheric thickness of 120 km are therefore used for most of our models (Clark et al., 2014; 
Gac et al., 2021). Other main forward model parameters include temperature boundary conditions of 0°C at the 
seafloor, and 1,300°C at the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB) and a 2 μW/m 3 radiogenic heat produc-
tion in the crust. The numerical resolution of the finite element mesh is set at nx = 100 and ny = 100 (see Gac 
et al., 2021 for details).

Reference models are first run (M0) whereby only lithospheric extensional processes are accounted (e.g., 
McKenzie, 1978). Such models are often proposed to account for the development of passive margins, but do 
not satisfactorily explain the outer parts of volcanic passive margins of the NE Atlantic region. They often fail 
to reproduce key observations such as: (a) the observed stratigraphy, (b) the observed stretching factors along 
the transect calculated from observed crustal thickness, (c) the breakup volcanism and magma additions into the 
lower crust, and (d) the vertical motions and paleobathymetric observations (e.g., Gac et al., 2021). Additional 
processes are hence required to fit all geological observations. Excess magmatism and uplift may be related to 
sub-lithospheric mantle processes such as the arrival of the hot Icelandic mantle “plume” (Skogseid et al., 2000) 
or small-scale convection processes (Van Wijk et  al.,  2001). Melt retention in the asthenosphere (Quirk and 
Rüpke, 2018) accompanying these sub-lithospheric processes, as well as mantle phase transitions during exten-
sion (Simon and Podladchikov, 2008) may enhance the magnitude of uplift.

In the case of the NE Atlantic region, the breakup time is characterized by excess magmatism, uplift and subae-
rial conditions in the outer margins such as in the Vøring and Møre marginal highs. Basin modeling along a 
transect crossing the Northern Vøring Margin (Gac et al., 2021) shows the hot Icelandic mantle plume (Skogseid 
et al., 2000), magmatic underplating, melt retention in the asthenosphere and mantle phase transitions during 
extension satisfactorily reproduce key observations at both the inner and outer margins (see Gac et al., 2021 for 
more details).

4. Results
4.1. Conjugate Crustal Transects

The results from the sixteen (eight conjugate) profiles are described below, first for the Norwegian margin and 
then for the Greenland margin (Figures 7–10). Each of the pairs are labeled with A–H lettering from south-to-north 
where, for example, A is the Norwegian conjugate and the A’ is the Greenlandic conjugate. All profiles from 
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the Norwegian side trend in a NW-SE direction, whereas the Greenland profiles vary from E-W to NW-SE in 
orientation at present-day.

4.1.1. Møre Margin

The two key profiles (A and B) across the Møre margin, shown in Figure 7, run from the continent to the oceanic 
crust through the Møre Platform, the Møre Basin, and the Møre Marginal High. The main tectonic features are 
well imaged by the seismic data and include several intra-basinal highs and ridges (Vigra High, Ona High, Ervik 
Ridge) that separate narrow and deep sub-basins (Figure 7). In the Southern Møre profile (A), the BCU lies at 
0.5–1 km depth on the western flank of the Møre Platform and deepens to locally reach 12–13 km in the Runde 
Sub-basin. The BCU level in the outer Møre Basin is shallower and the elevated part is defined as the Møre 
Marginal Plateau. The eastern flank of the Møre Marginal Plateau represents a large east-dipping monocline. 
West-dipping detachment faults controlling the sub-basin evolution are interpreted in the Møre Basin (e.g., Ervik 
Basin).

Figure 7. Conjugate crustal transects across Southern Møre and Blosseville-Jan Mayen (A-A’) and Central Møre-Jameson land margin (B-B’). The crustal stretching 
factors curve for the different amount of magma addition (0%, 50%, and 100%) are drawn above each crustal transect. For the crustal transects A’ and B’, the central 
East Greenland crustal structure and the Jan Mayen crustal structure are linked together at the vertical black line. See panels for corresponding features. JMR: Jan 
Mayen Ridge; LLR: Liverpool Land Ridge; MMH: Møre Marginal High; MMP: Møre Marginal Plateau. See Table 1 for more information about the crustal transect 
build up.
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The Moho depth beneath the Møre Platform and coastal areas varies between 30 km below the shelf edge to 
40 km onshore (Figure 7). The Moho is shallower in the oceanic domain and is identified between 11 and 13 km 
depth. Beneath the Møre Basin the Moho is 20–25 km deep, while the continental crystalline crust is locally 
thinned to <10 km and is underlain in its outer parts by ∼4 km-thick LCB that extends to magnetic chrons C22–
C23. Low crustal stretching values are characteristic of the Møre Platform where the crustal thickness is close to 
the assumed 35 km reference thickness. High crustal stretching occurs at the deepest depocenters (e.g., on either 
side of the Vigra High) where thinner crystalline crust is observed. In the outer part, the interpretation of the LCB 
nature (magmatic or not) influences the stretching factor. The thicker the LCB is the wider the difference between 
the observed crustal stretching between 0% and 100% magma addition.

4.1.2. Vøring Margin

Two key profiles (C and D) across the central and northern parts of the Vøring margin are shown in Figure 8. To 
the south, the Vøring Basin is connected to the Møre Basin through a broad regional transfer zone called the Jan 
Mayen Corridor (Figures 1 and 8). The Trøndelag Platform is much broader than the platform domain of the Møre 
margin. Across most of the Trøndelag Platform, the Upper Paleozoic-Lower Triassic basinal succession can reach 

Figure 8. Conjugate crustal transects across the Vøring and the Central East Greenland conjugate margin segments (C-C’ and D-D’). The crustal stretching factor curve 
for the different amounts of magma addition (0%, 50%, and 100%) are drawn above each crustal transect. The Vøring and its conjugate margin segments are separated 
from the Møre and its conjugate margin segments by the Jan Mayen corridor on the Norwegian side and the West Jan Mayen Fracture zone on the Greenland side. FG: 
Fenris Graben; HG: Hel Graben; NH: Nyk High; NGR: North Gjallar Ridge; NS: Någrind Syncline; TB: Træne Basin; UH: Utgard High; VMH: Vøring Marginal High. 
See Table 1 for more information about the crustal transect build up.
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Figure 9. Conjugate crustal transects across the Lofoten-Vesterålen and NE Greenland conjugate margin segments (E-E’, F-F’, and G-G’). The crustal stretching factor 
curve for the different amounts of magma addition (0%, 50%, and 100%) are drawn above each crustal transect. No Lower Crustal Body is recorded for the conjugate 
crustal transect G-G’. The Lofoten-Vesterålen and its conjugate margin segment are separated from the Vøring and its conjugate margin segments by the Bivrost 
Leneament on the Norwegian side and the Ardencaple Lineament on the Greenland side. DB: Danmarkshavn Basin; DR: Danmarkshavn Ridge; Gt: Germania Terrace 
LR: Lofoten Ridge; RiB: Ribban BasinVB: RH: Røst High; VeB: Vestfjorden Basin. See Table 1 for more information about the crustal transect build up.
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thicknesses of 6–7 km locally, whereas the Middle Triassic to Jurassic sequences show relatively uniform thick-
ness (5 km on average) with a gradual thinning toward the SE border. In the central Vøring transect (Figure 8, 
profile C), the late Paleozoic rift system forms a series of half-grabens mostly controlled by major east-dipping 
faults. The BCU is much deeper in the Vøring Basin and reaches a maximum depth at around 13–15 km in the 
Træna and Rås basins. The average BCU depth along the structural highs ranges between 6 and 10 km, with the 
shallowest depths interpreted in the Northern Vøring profile at the Utgard High and toward the Vøring Marginal 
High.

The Moho depth beneath the Trøndelag Platform and coastal areas varies between 30 and 35 km (Figure 8). The 
Vøring Basin is underlain by continental crystalline crust characterized by Vp of ∼6.0–6.9 km/s and a thickness 
of 5–10 km. A LCB is clearly identified in the Outer Vøring Basin but is limited or absent in the eastern part of 
the Vøring Basin (Figure 8). The COT across the Vøring Marginal High shows a thick crust of 20–25 km, and the 
LCB extends oceanward until magnetic chrons C22–C23. Low values of crustal stretching are calculated for the 
inland and along the platform domain. Elevated crustal stretching occurs at the deepest depocenters (e.g., Træna 
Basin, Rås Basin, Vigrid Syncline and Hel Graben) where a thin continental crystalline crust is interpreted. 
Similarly to the Møre margin transects, the interpretation of the LCB nature (magmatic or not) influences the 
calculated crustal stretching/thinning.

4.1.3. Lofoten-Vesterålen Margin

Three profiles across the LVM segment (profiles E–G) are shown in Figure  9. The widest portion of LVM 
(∼150 km in south Lofoten margin) is positioned just north of the Bivrost Lineament and close to the Vøring 
Margin, while the LVM narrows toward the north (∼35 km offshore Andøya) when approaching the Senja Frac-
ture Zone in the vicinity of the SW Barents Sea (Figures 1 and 9). A striking feature of the continental shelf 
along the LVM is the relatively thin sequence of Jurassic-Triassic sediments. The occurrence of older sedimen-
tary rocks is uncertain, though Paleozoic strata might be present in the deepest parts of the area (Figure 9). The 
narrow, NE-SW-trending Ribban and Vestfjorden basins contain thick Cretaceous sequences. Pre-Cretaceous and 
Cretaceous structural levels in the Røst Basin to the west are interpreted below the breakup-related intrusives and 
extrusives.

The Moho depth along the LVM varies from 35 to 40 km beneath the coastal areas to 11 km in the outer part of 
the margin domain (Figure 9). The depth to basement varies from <1 km to >10–12 km in the Vestfjorden Basin. 
Along the LVM, the LCB has a very limited extent with a rapid decrease in thickness toward the oceanic domain 
where it disappears at the location of magnetic chron C23. The thicker LCB (∼4 km) is situated along the COB 
in the Røst Basin, whereas a thinner LCB is interpreted farther north beneath the inner part of the Lofoten Basin. 
The LCB is absent farther north in the northern part of the LVM. Low crustal stretching values are calculated 

Figure 10. Conjugate crustal transects (H-H’) across the SW Barents Sea and the Northern NE Greenland conjugate margin segments. The crustal stretching factor 
curve for the different amounts of magma addition (0%, 50%, and 100%) are drawn above each crustal transect. The transect on conjugate sides crosses salt structure. 
The sedimentary basins in these two profiles are highly affected by the strike slip movement that affected these areas during the long extensional processes. See Table 1 
for more information about the crustal transect build up.
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inland and along the coastal domain. A regular increase of the stretching factor toward the COB is noticed in 
the crustal transects of the LVM. The effect of the LCB on the crustal stretching decreases northward due to the 
decrease of its thickness (Figure 9). No LCB is interpreted in the Andøya profile (profile G).

4.1.4. SW Barents Sea Margin

A profile (H) crossing the SW Barents Sea is shown in Figure 10. The profile comprises different structural prov-
inces along strike, including the Finnmark Platform, the Tromsø Basin, the Veslemøy High, the Sørvestsnaget 
Basin, and the Vestbakken Volcanic Province. Therefore, the profile includes a wide range of lithological units 
of different ages, from Proterozoic craton to late Paleozoic early Cenozoic rift basins; and volcanics related to 
the Eocene continental breakup from Greenland. The inner part of the profile is characterized by thick sequences 
of Upper Paleozoic sedimentary strata, whereas thick Cretaceous strata characterize the Tromsø Basin and the 
Sørvestsnaget Basin where the BCU reaches 10–13 km depth. The transect shows a laterally complex architec-
ture of the crystalline crust with thicknesses ranging from 40 km toward the continent to 12 km beneath the deep 
Cretaceous basins. Assuming an original/reference, post-Caledonide, crustal thickness of 35 km in the offshore 
area, the cumulative crustal stretching along the inner part of the profile is less than 1.5. Local crustal stretching 
values approach 3 in the area where the Tromsø and Sørvestsnaget basins reach depths of more than 15 km. An 
increase of crustal stretching in the Vestbakken Volcanic Province is correlated with the thinning of the crust and 
the occurrence of LCB toward the oceanic domain.

4.1.5. Central-East and Northeast Greenland Margins

Several profiles across the Central-East and the NE Greenland margins (A’–H’) are shown in Figures 7–10. The 
Blosseville-Jan Mayen (A’) and the Jameson Land-Jan Mayen (B’) profile are a merged and composite profiles 
of the Central-East Greenland and the JMMC. In the profile A’, extrusives are lying directly above the basement 
in the Blosseville area (Figure 7). However the deep crustal structure is less known since there is no onshore/
offshore seismic reflection/refraction data in the area. Most of the crustal constraints are based on seismic 
compilation (Funck, Erlendsson, et al., 2017) and gravity inversion data (Haase et al., 2017; Lebedeva-Ivanova 
et al., 2019). The profile B’ is characterized by a 15 km deep Devonian-lower Mesozoic sedimentary basin that is 
bounded to the east by the Liverpool Land Ridge (Figure 7). To the north of the West Jan Mayen Fracture Zone 
(Figure 1), thick Devonian to Cretaceous sedimentary strata are found in Traill Ø, Geographical Society Ø, and 
Hold with Hope area (Figure 8). This area is characterized by the occurrence of the Foster Volcanic Province, 
where thick volcanic layers (2–4 km) are draped by Eocene and younger sediments (profiles C’ and D’). The 
nature of the crust below the Foster Volcanic Province is debated and is interpreted as basalt and synrift sediment 
(Voss and Jokat, 2007) or oceanic crust. However the limited amount of seismic reflection data combined with 
the sub-basalt imaging problem, makes the determination of the nature of this transition area challenging. The 
Foster Basin is interpreted as the seaward extension of the Late Paleozoic to Mesozoic onshore basins. The Foster 
Basin may continue northward across the East Greenland shelf into the Danmarkshavn Basin.

Offshore NE Greenland (profiles E’–H’), the Danmarkshavn and Thetis basins are the two main sedimentary 
basins, which are separated by the Danmarkshavn Ridge (Figure 9). The Danmarkshavn Basin is a 15–17 km 
deep Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary basin that broadens to the north where Carboniferous-Lower Permian 
salt diapiric structures appear to be similar to those in the SW Barents Sea. The Danmarkshavn Ridge may be 
divided into a southern and northern segment that are offset dextrally (Figure 1b). The northern segment sepa-
rates the Danmarkshavn Basin from the Germania Terrace, whereas the southern segment separates the Shannon 
Terrace from the Thetis Basin. The Thetis Basin developed during the late Jurassic-early Cretaceous and late 
Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase. The basin is widest in the north and narrows to the south where it terminates 
against the COB. The basin is up to 10 km deep and heavily influenced by sill intrusion complexes. In the north, 
the Wandel Sea Basin (80°N–83°N) is dominated by widespread marine Carboniferous-Triassic sediments, over-
lain by Mesozoic sediments that were deposited in pull-apart basins formed along the Trolle Land Fault Zone 
(Figure 1). The Trolle Land Basin in the north is believed to have been initiated during Late Cretaceous to Early 
Paleocene rifting and evolved into a shear margin along Greenland and Svalbard since the initial breakup in the 
early Eocene.

Integrated geophysical and geological studies have revealed pronounced along-strike differences in the crustal 
architecture of the East and NE Greenland margin. To summarize the above, on the East Greenland margin 
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segment, the Moho shallows from ∼40 km onshore of the Scoresby Sound to 25 km below the Jameson Land 
Basin. The Moho depth in the NE Greenland margin varies from 35 km to 11–14 km near the oceanic crust. The 
thicker part (12–16 km) of the LCB is situated below the Foster Volcanic Province. Along the Thetis margin, the 
thickness of the LCB does not exceed 4 km. Similarly to the mid-Norwegian margin, the LCB thickness decreases 
at magnetic chrons C23–C22 and merges into oceanic layer 3. Low crustal stretching values (stretching factor 
close to 1) are calculated inland and along the platform domain, whereas high crustal stretching (stretching factor 
up to 4) occurs oceanwards. If we consider that the Foster Volcanic Province is an oceanic plateau, most of the 
LCB is mapped on the oceanic domain and appears to not affect much the crustal stretching along each transect.

4.1.6. Jan Mayen Microcontinent

Two profiles across the JMMC are shown in Figure 7A’ and 7B’. The Jan Mayen profile (A’) represents the south-
ern region of the microcontinent. The JMMC includes continental fragments that were part of the pre-breakup 
rifted system located between the Faroe Plateau, the outer Vøring Basin and Greenland prior to continental 
breakup at the earliest Eocene. The separation of the JMMC from Greenland took place in the earliest Miocene 
at around 22 Ma (Polteau et al., 2019). The main structural and tectonic features are well imaged by the seismic 
data, including the Jan Mayen Ridge (JMR) and the Jan Mayen Basin. Upper Paleozoic sedimentary strata are 
interpreted in the deeper part of the Jan Mayen Basin underlying the Cenozoic sediments. On the JMMC, the 
Moho depth is at around 18–20 km below the JMR and shallows on both sides toward the COB. The main part 
of the JMR is underlain by 15–16 km thick continental crust. From recent seismic data (Blischke et al., 2019; 
Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012b), a LCB was recorded at the base of the crust at the central-eastern part of the JMMC 
passive margin (e.g., Breivik et al., 2012). The crustal stretching along the JMMC ranges between 2 and 3 and 
increases toward the COB to more than 5.

4.2. Total Pre-Drift Margin Extension Inferred From Observations

The average crustal stretching and the total pre-drift extension calculated from the observed crustal geometries 
along the conjugate transects of the NE Atlantic margin are indicated in Figure 11. These values are calculated 
for a reference initial crustal thickness of 35 km and proportion of magma addition of 0%, 50%, and 100% to the 
LCB (Table 2). The standard deviations from the mean crustal stretching and total extensions are computed for 
each transect and they document the effect of the proportion of magma addition in the LCB. On the Norwegian 
side, the average crustal stretching factor ranges between 1.87 in the Andøya transect to 3.01 for the Northern 
Vøring transect. The Vøring margin segment records the highest average crustal stretching followed by the Møre 
margin segment. The lowest average crustal stretching is calculated for the LVM segment. On the Greenland side, 
the calculated average crustal stretching ranges between 1.12 and 2.52. The lowest average crustal stretching is 
calculated for the Central-East segment (profiles B’–D’), whereas the highest crustal stretching is found in the 
NE Greenland margin segment where the average crustal stretching increases northward as a consequence of the 
widening of the margin. In the Blosseville area (profile A’), the crustal structure is not well constrained because 
of the limited coverage of seismic data, resulting in increasing the uncertainties in building and accurate crustal 
transect and in crustal stretching values. In the Central East Greenland margin segment, the crustal nature of the 
COT is not well constrained (profiles C’ and D’), and therefore the crustal stretching values are even more uncer-
tain there. The conjugate H-H’ profiles record crustal stretching factors of 2.96 and 2.52, respectively. Unlike the 
other profiles, which are sub-orthogonal to the COB, the H-H’ profiles are actually oblique to the COB along 
the  SW Barents Sea and the Northern NE Greenland segments. Hence, the sedimentary basins in these two 
profiles are highly affected by strike-slip movement. As a consequence of this, the stretching factors calculated 
in theses transect could be overestimated.

The total extension values correspond to the total extension of the margin since the mid-Permian and represent 
the cumulative effect of the successive rifting phases until the time of breakup (Figures 11 and 12; Table 2). On 
the Norwegian side, the total extension values range between 40 and 284 km. The lowest total extension is calcu-
lated for the LVM segment across the Andøya crustal transect (G), while the highest total extension value is found 
in the central Vøring transect (C). On the Greenland side, the total extension values range from 33 to 226 km. 
The lowest total extension is calculated for the Central-East Greenland, while the widest total extension value 
is found in the NE Greenland segment (Figure 12A). Note that assuming the COT as continental for the central 
East Greenland results in a larger total extension in the area. The Møre and Vøring margin segments experienced 
much more extension than the Central-East Greenland. On the contrary, farther north, most of the extension is 
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focused on the NE Greenland margin, whereas the least extension occurred in the LVM segment. The results 
show an asymmetric distribution of the total extension between the different conjugate parts of the NE Atlantic 
(Figures 11 and 12). Along the conjugate profiles H-H’ the total extension is 238 and 215 km, respectively. These 
values represent an overestimation probably related to the strike-slip component of the two transects since they 
present high obliquity to the COB. Assuming a continental nature for the transition crust in profiles C’ and D’, the 
sum of the total pre-breakup extension along the NE Atlantic conjugate crustal transects ranges between 181 and 
328–390 km with an average of 270–295 km (Table 3 and Figure 12B). Similarly, the sum of the total extension 
along the SW Barents Sea and the Northern NE Greenland conjugate crustal transects is 454 km (Table 3).

4.3. Reconstruction of Multi-Rift Phases

The reconstructed pre-breakup tectonic and thermal history of the 16 conjugate transects is based on the assump-
tion that the margin evolution is controlled by lithosphere extension. For each conjugate transect, we run vari-
ous extensional models incorporating or not geological complexities. Models incorporating late Paleocene-early 
Eocene mantle thinning, simulating the arrival of the hot Icelandic mantle “plume,” and taking into account 
magmatic processes (melt retention and magmatic underplate) and mantle phase transitions satisfactorily repro-
duce the specific observations of the outer volcanic margin (Gac et al., 2021). The total extension values calcu-
lated from TecMod for the best-fit models (M2) are compared to the total extension inferred from observations 
(Tables 2–3 and Figures 12A, 12B, and 13).

4.3.1. Blosseville-Jan Mayen and Southern Møre Transects (Lines A-A’)

The modeled present day cumulative total extension since mid-Permian time is ∼120 km for the Jan Mayen tran-
sect and 205 km for the conjugate Southern Møre transect (Tables 2–3, Figure 12A and Figures 13A and 13A’). 
The cumulative crustal stretching is mild (∼2) and evenly distributed along the Blosseville-Jan Mayen tran-
sect. Most of the extension takes place during the final Late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase (Figures 14A 

Figure 11. (A) average crustal stretching factor calculated from observed crustal structure along the eight conjugate profiles. (B) the total extension along the conjugate 
profile calculated from observed crustal structure. This allows to “restore” the continent-ocean boundary (COB) at its position at the mid-Permian time. The standard 
deviations from the mean crustal stretching and total extensions are computed for each transect and they document the effect of the proportion of magma addition in 
the Lower Crustal Body. For the profiles (C’) and (D’) we used the oceanward and the landward interpreted COB to calculate the total extension. However both version 
give a close result for the “restored” COB. The margins are reconstructed to an approximate post-breakup time (∼50 Ma).
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Figure 12. (A) pre-drift extension value for each crustal transect along the Norwegian Continental Shelf and Greenland 
calculated from observed crustal structure and basin modeling. Profiles run from south (A/A’) to north (H/H’). (B) sum of 
the total pre-breakup extension along the NE Atlantic conjugate crustal transects Greenland calculated from observed crustal 
structure and basin modeling. The hatched area indicate the uncertainties related to the nature of the transition crust situated 
in the Central East Greenland. (C) pre-drift extension for the main extensional episodes on the Greenland calculated from 
basin modeling. (D) pre-drift extension for the main extensional episode on the Norwegian Continental Shelf calculated from 
basin modeling.
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and 14A’). On the conjugate wider southern Møre margin, the extension is more pronounced. A maximum cumu-
lative crustal stretching of more than 3 is modeled over the distal margin. The mid-Permian, mid-Jurassic-early 
Cretaceous and Cretaceous rifting phases are mild and focus on the intermediate margin (Figures 14A and 14A’). 
Extension during the late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase is much more modest at the intermediate and distal 
margins but very large toward the COB.

4.3.2. Jameson Land-Jan Mayen and Central Møre Transects (Lines B-B’)

The modeled present day cumulative total extension since mid-Permian time is ∼59 km for the Jameson Land-Jan 
Mayen transect and 214 km for the conjugate Central Møre transect (Tables 1–2, Figure 12A and Figures 13B 
and 13B’). The cumulative crustal stretching ranges between 1 and 2 along the entire Jameson Land-Jan Mayen 
transect, indicating negligible extension except during the initial and modest mid-Permian rifting phase in the 
Jameson Land Basin (Figures 14B and 14B’). On the conjugate Central Møre margin, the extension is more 
pronounced with a maximum cumulative stretching factor of 4 modeled over the Vigra High where the rifting 
phases focused during the mid-Permian, late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous and mid-Cretaceous. Extension during 
the late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase is more modest and focusses toward the COB.

4.3.3. Trail Ø and Central Vøring Transects (Lines C-C’)

In the COT area of the Central East Greenland Margin we did not build a stratigraphic model because of the 
large uncertainties driven by limited data and poor imaging below the thick lava pile (profile C’ and D’). Since 
the “restored” COB in the area using observed crustal structure and considering the landward and oceanward 

Profile

Observed crustal structure (50% magma 
addition) Basin modeling

Total extension (km) Sum (km) Total extension (km)
Sum 
(km)

SW Barents Sea and Northern NE Greenland conjugate margin profiles

H-SW Barents Sea 238 454 257 421

H'-Northern NE Greenland 215 165

Average 227 211

NE Atlantic conjugate margin profiles

G-Northern Lofoten Andøya 40 266 21 225

G'-NE Greenland Thetis 226 204

F-Northern Lofoten 61 221 71 231

F'-NE Greenland 160 160

E-Southern Lofoten 92 181 98 173

E'-NE Greenland Shannon 88 75

D-Northern Vøring 253 287–364 245 281

D'-NE Greenland Foster 33–111 36

C-Central Vøring 284 328–390 276 312

C'-CE Greenland Traill Ø 38–106 36

B-Central More 194 292 214 273

B'-Jameson Land/Jan Mayen 98 59

A-Southern Møre 181 366 205 325

A'-Blosseville/Jan Mayen 185 120

Average 138–149 270–295 132 264

Note. Uncertainties related to the location of the continent-ocean boundary (profile C’ and D’) could trigger some variation 
in the amount of the total extension. Fortunately, the results show comparable estimates between the two methods.

Table 3 
Sum of the Total Extension (km) Deduced From Observed Crustal Structure (Magma Addition 50%; Table 2) and Basin 
Modeling for Each of the Conjugate Profiles (A/A’–H/H’), Listed in North to South Order
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Figure 13. Modeled pre-drift margin widths through time for the eight conjugate profiles. The different extensional phases are indicated by the gray area. The blue 
dots represent the pre-drift margin widths estimated from the observed stretching factors for a 50% magma addition in the Lower Crustal Body. The pre-drift margin 
width is calculated for a reference model M0 before introducing more processes to satisfy the geological observation. M1 models involve mantle plume and account for 
magmatic processes such as melt retention and magmatic underplate. M2 Models are similar to M1 model but in addition, we account for the mantle phase transitions 
during extension.
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COB scenarios give comparable location (Figure 11), we used the landward COB for the modeling. However, 
we should keep in mind that the total extension calculated along profile C’ and D’ may be underestimated. The 
present day cumulative total extension since mid-Permian time is ∼36 km for the Traill Ø transect and 276 km for 
the conjugate Central Vøring transect (Tables 2–3, Figure 12A and Figures 13C and 13C’). The cumulative crus-
tal stretching ranges between 1 and 2 along the entire Trail Ø transect indicating low extension values, with the 
exception of the observed modest extension during the initial mid-Permian rifting phase (Figure 14C’). On the 
conjugate Vøring margin, the extension is much more pronounced with a maximum cumulative crustal stretch-
ing of five modeled over the Vigrid Syncline. A regional trend can be seen in the stretching factor distributions, 
with the main axis of extension roughly migrating westward until the Eocene. Again, the extension is maximum 
during the first modeled mid-Permian rifting phase, and during the mid-Cretaceous phase but milder during the 
late Jurassic and the final late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phases.

4.3.4. NE Greenland Foster and Northern Vøring Transects (Lines D-D’)

The present day cumulative total extension since mid-Permian time is ∼36 km for the NE Greenland Foster 
transect, while it is much larger (∼245 km) for the conjugate Northern Vøring transect (Tables 2–3, Figure 12A, 
and Figures 13D and 13D’). Across the narrow NE Greenland margin (Figures 13D and 13D’), the cumulative 
crustal stretching ranges between 1 and 2 along the entire transect, indicating negligible extension except for 
the observed modest extension during the initial mid-Permian rifting phase. On the conjugate Northern Vøring 
margin, the extension is much more pronounced. A maximum crustal stretching of 9 is modeled over the deep Hel 
Graben (Figure 14D). Maximum stretching occurred during the mid-Cretaceous rifting phase when the stretching 
was the highest over the Hel Graben, Någrind Syncline and Træna Basin, but absent farther east. In contrast, 

Figure 14. (In two parts) Modeled total crustal stretching factors curve calculated along the eight conjugate profiles from north (H/H’) to south (A/A’). Results are 
extracted from forward basin modeling for the best-fit model M2. For the sake of comparison, we plot in the same graph the crustal stretching factors curve defined 
from observed crustal structure with a 50% magma addition in the Lower Crustal Body. From the basin modeling, we extract the stretching factors for the individual rift 
phases.
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extension is modest during the mid-Permian, late Jurassic-early Cretaceous and late Cretaceous-Paleocene rift-
ing phases. A regional trend can be seen in the stretching factor distributions, with the main axis of extension 
roughly migrating westward until the Eocene. The Trøndelag Platform was the main focus of extension during the 
mid-Permian time (e.g., Bunkholt et al., 2021). The extension is maximum during the modeled mid-Cretaceous 
rifting phase and modest during the mid-Permian, Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous and Late Cretaceous-Paleocene 
rifting phases (Figure 14D).

4.3.5. NE Greenland Shannon and Southern Lofoten Transects (Lines E-E’)

The present day cumulative total extension since mid-Permian time is almost evenly distributed between the two 
conjugate margins with ∼75 km for the NE Greenland Shannon transect and ∼98 km for the conjugate Southern 
Lofoten transect (Tables 2–3, Figure 12A, and Figures 13E and 13E’). Along the NE Greenland Shannon transect, 
the cumulative crustal stretching is generally low but tends to increase eastward, and it reaches a maximum value 
of ∼2 at the COB (Figures 14E and 14E’). The mid-Permian, mid-Jurassic-early Cretaceous and mid-Cretaceous 
rifting phase are evenly distributed on the eastern half of the margin, with extension being the highest for the 
oldest rifting phases. The crustal stretching strongly focusses at the COB in the late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting 
phase, where it reaches a value of ∼2. For the conjugate Southern Lofoten transect, the maximum cumulative 
stretching factor is ∼4 near the COB. The extension is maximum during the modeled mid-Permian and late 
Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting events and focuses toward the COB during the final late Cretaceous-Paleocene 
rifting phase.

4.3.6. NE Greenland and Northern Lofoten Transects (Lines F-F’)

The modeled present day cumulative total extension since mid-Permian time is ∼160 km for the NE Green-
land transect at the expense of only ∼71 km for the Northern Lofoten transect (Tables 2–3, Figure 12A, and 
Figures 13F and 13F’). The cumulative crustal stretching is evenly spread along the NE Greenland margin with 
an average value of 2 (Figures 14F and 14F’). Extension was strongest during the mid-Permian rifting phase, 
and the crustal stretching reaches almost 2 at the Danmarkshavn Basin. Extension at later rifting phases is more 
modest, varying between 1 and 1.5. During the late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase, the extension focused 
close to the COB region where crustal stretching reaches a value above 2. Along the conjugate Northern Lofoten 
transect, the cumulative crustal stretching concentrated on the western side of the transect to reach a maximum 
value of 5 at the COB. The individual crustal stretching factors are evenly distributed across the Lofoten Basin 
at the mid-Permian, mid-Jurassic-early Cretaceous and mid-Cretaceous rifting phases, but converge to the COB 
during the late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase. The extension is maximum during the modeled mid-Permian 
and late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phases.

4.3.7. NE Greenland Thetis and Lofoten Andøya Transects (Lines G-G’)

The modeled present day cumulative total extension since mid-Permian time is ∼204 km for the NE Greenland 
Thetis transect while it is only 21 km for the conjugate Andøya transect (Tables 2–3, Figure 12A and Figures 13G 
and 13G’). The cumulative crustal stretching on the North-East Greenland margin has two peaks, each reaching 
a value of ∼3 that correlate with the formation of the Danmarkshavn and Thetis basins. The cumulative crustal 
stretching reaches a maximum value of 4 near the NE Greenland COB (Figures 14G and 14G’). The individual 
crustal stretching factors are distributed evenly along the entire transect. Extension was the strongest during the 
mid-Permian rifting phase with stretching factor values of ∼2 in the Danmarkshavn Basin. Extension at later 
rifting phases is more modest, varying between 1 and 1.5. During the late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase, 
the extension dramatically focusses close to the COB region where crustal stretching factor reaches a value of 2. 
The conjugate Andøya Transect, situated in the northern Lofoten-Verterålen margin, is only ∼50 km wide versus 
a ∼300 km wide conjugate NE Greenland Thetis Margin. The cumulative stretching factor achieves a maximum 
value of ∼2 near the COB. The individual crustal stretching factors are, in general, evenly distributed along the 
full transect at the mid-Permian, mid-Jurassic-early Cretaceous and mid-Cretaceous rifting phases, but is concen-
trated close to the COB during the late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase. Similar to the other transects, the 
extension is maximum during the modeled mid-Permian and late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase.

4.3.8. Northern NE Greenland and SW Barents Sea Conjugate Transects (Lines H-H’)

The present day cumulative total extension since mid-Permian time is ∼165 km for the Northern NE Greenland 
transect, and 257  km for the SW Barents Sea conjugate transect (Tables  2–3, Figure  12A, and Figures  13H 
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and 13H’). Along the Northern NE Greenland transect the cumulative crustal stretching is ∼2 along most of the 
transect and reaches a maximum value of 4 over the COB (Figures 14H and 14H’). The stretching factors of the 
individual rifting episodes are distributed evenly along the full transect on the Northern NE Greenland Margin. 
The amplitude of the stretching factor generally decreases from ∼1.5 for the oldest mid-Permian phase, to almost 
1 for the youngest late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase. However, the final extension phase converges on the 
COB whereby crustal stretching reaches a high value of 2.5. Along the conjugate SW Barents Sea transect, the 
cumulative stretching factor has a sub-constant value of ∼4 across the deep Cretaceous sedimentary basins but 
it is reduced to 1 over the Finnmark Platform. The stretching factors for the mid-Permian, mid-Jurassic-early 
Cretaceous and mid-Cretaceous rifting phases are, in general, distributed evenly along the full transect. The late 
Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase is almost non-existent toward the Finnmark Platform and is only recorded 
toward the Vestbakken Volcanic province to the NW (Figure 14H and 14H’). Similar to the other transects, the 
extension is maximum during the modeled mid-Permian and late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phases.

5. Discussion
Despite the time and effort spent studying the NE Atlantic geology, there remains the task of integrating the 
vast, spatially and temporally disparate data sets into a consistent plate reconstruction model for the entire NE 
Atlantic realm that also extends back to the earliest phases of the passive margin's formation. Initial plate config-
urations and syn-extensional reconstructions are frequently overlooked for the NE Atlantic area. Difficulties in 
quantifying time-dependent crustal stretching histories have led to a variety of permissible kinematic scenarios, 
usually with spatial or temporal limitations. Early iterations included restorations based on a static time and a 
single rotation (e.g., Bullard et al., 1965) and others have used a basic backstripping approach which accounts 
for variations of the stretching factors in time and space. For example, Skogseid et  al.  (2000) estimated the 
crustal extension along crustal transects crossing various margin segments of the Norwegian margins for the 
late Jurassic-Cretaceous and Maastrichtian-Paleocene rifting episodes. More recently, using a simple geometric 
crustal restoration approach, Barnett-Moore et al. (2018) estimated the amount of extension experienced by the 
North Atlantic conjugate margins since the earliest Jurassic. However, the existing reconstructions are problem-
atic from several points of view as they include, but are not limited to: (a) high uncertainties due to derivations of 
approximate stretching factors (i.e., assumptions about initial crustal thickness being uniform along the margin); 
(b) inaccurate geometry of the sedimentary basin and associated crustal thickness; (c) often the studies are refined 
for a given region of the North Atlantic, and may cause overlaps and gaps in the restoration; (d) the Euler pole 
rotations are not consistently included; (e) difficulties in identifying the continent-ocean boundaries (COBs); 
(f) identification of the location of sequential rift hinges related to discrete rift episodes; (g) assumptions on 
the spatial distribution of rifting (e.g., depth-dependent localization); (h) controversial interpretations related 
to LCBs (i.e., whether magmatic origin, intruded continental origin, and to what degree) leading to over- or 
under-estimation of the crustal stretching. These common issues are further compounded by large uncertainties 
inherent to the used methods.

5.1. Deformable Plate Margins

In conventional paleogeographic reconstructions, major plates are assumed to be rigid with boundaries that can 
vary through time from being divergent, convergent and transform. Deformable plate kinematic models attempt 
to go a step beyond conventional paleogeographic reconstructions by restoring quantitatively the crustal defor-
mation history of plate margins instead of using rigid plates with fixed geometries (Ady & Whittaker, 2019; 
Nirrengarten et al., 2018; Peace et al., 2019). In this study, we quantify the amount of pre-drift extension expe-
rienced by the NE Atlantic margins to restore the deformed continental margins. Our workflow is based on the 
classification of Ady and Whittaker (2019) who defined different approaches such as the averaged deformable 
margin and palinspastic deformable margin to restore the pre-drift margin geometry.

For the averaged deformable margin plate approach, the pre-drift extension is quantified by restoring the COB 
and the enclosed basins to their unstretched positions (assumed to be at the mid-Permian time) by using the 
stretching factors calculated from observed crustal thickness averaged along the transects. For the NE Atlantic 
conjugate transects the total extension is ranging between 181 and 328–390 km with an average of 270–295 km 
(Table 2 and Figure 12B). An averaged deformable margin plate model can produce good restoration results that 
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fit geological and geophysical constraints except in wide hyperextended margins (e.g., Nirrengarten et al., 2018). 
Unfortunately, an averaged deformable margin approach can provide neither the amount of extension caused by 
each individual rift phase nor the architecture of the sedimentary basins through time. In addition, this method 
incorrectly assumes that the deformation is distributed evenly in the direction of plate movement over the deform-
able part of the margin.

The palinspastic deformable margin approach can restore quantitatively the history of crustal deformation during 
multiple rifting phases and further accommodate asymmetry at continent margins, and is valid even for hyper-
extended margins (e.g., Ady & Whittaker, 2019). This approach allows to track the changes in stretching factor 
from the proximal to the distal parts of the margin through time along with the corresponding amount of exten-
sion for each rifting phase. In our study, the stretching factors of each rifting phase are provided by forward 
thermal-kinematic modeling along the conjugate 2D transects. The corresponding stretching factors provide a 
total extension ranging between 173 and 325 km with an average of 264 km (Table 2 and Figure 12B). Our 
modeling takes into consideration magma additions to the crust during the breakup time, but does not implement 
fault motions. The cumulative stretching factors and the pre-drift extension estimates, inferred from present-day 
crustal structure, successfully compare to the forward basin modeling values. The forward basin modeling can 
then be confidently used as a base to reconstruct the geometrical evolution and the isostatic response of the 
margin through time.

The main limitation in our method is that the 2D transects are not constrained by data of the same quality 
and resolution across the entire length of the conjugate NE Atlantic margins. Therefore, the accuracy of the 
stratigraphic model is highly dependent on the confidence in the interpretation of the sedimentary sequences 
in seismic reflection data. In addition, we used a reference crustal thickness of 35  km assumed to represent 
the unstretched crustal limit even for the areas where refraction data in the proximal domain show small vari-
ation with values ranging between 37 and 33 km. In the case of the mid-Norway rifted margin, the initial rifts 
were superposed on structures inherited from the Caledonian continental collisions. The structural, thermal and 
rheological conditions of the lithosphere at the onset of rifting must therefore have been highly heterogeneous, 
including mixtures of lithologies, suture zones, nappe stacks and thickened lithosphere (e.g., Peron-Pinvidic 
et al., 2020). Fortunately, sensitivity tests indicate that these small variations in crustal thickness have little effect 
on the results. Similarly, the presence of LCB, which complicates the quantification of the amount of extension, 
appears to affect our results only within small error bars/uncertainties.

Uncertainties related to the location of the COB could also induce some variation in the amount of the total 
extension. In this study, these uncertainties were minimized by picking the COB consistently using all available 
geophysical data. Furthermore the outline of our COB is well supported by the most relevant published COBs in 
NE Atlantic area region (e.g., Funck, Erlendsson, et al., 2017; Gaina et al., 2009). Palinspastic deformable margin 
plate kinematic models are relatively insensitive to picks in the COB (e.g., Ady & Whittaker, 2019). For exam-
ple, an error of as much as 10 km with a beta factor of 10 at the plate margins would be reduced to 1 km, which 
is well within the resolution of a regional or global plate kinematic model. At last, the total extension along the 
Northern NE Greenland and the SW Barents Sea is over-estimated in these areas because of the higher obliquity 
of these transects and resulting strike-slip component during the long-term extensional processes. However, the 
cumulative total extension can give an upper limit of the overlap between these segments during the restoration 
process of the NE Atlantic.

5.2. NE Atlantic Margin Geometry

The crustal transects along the NE Atlantic margins (Figure 15) highlight the important changes in the dip direction 
of the major extensional faults on opposite conjugate margins. South of the Jan Mayen Fracture JMFZ, the archi-
tecture of the Møre margin is dominated by west-dipping crustal faults controlling the development of the deep 
Møre Basin (transects B’-B). On the conjugate side, the Jameson Land and Liverpool Land structures are charac-
terized by an important extensional fault system dipping to the west (Figure 15). Seismic data along the  JMMC 
also show dominantly west-dipping normal faults (Figure 15). In contrast, the major faults are east-dipping espe-
cially in the Northern Vøring area farther north along transect D’-D (Figure 15) (e.g., Gernigon et al., 2021). The 
deposition of the Paleozoic succession identified in the Trøndelag Platform is controlled by these  east-dipping 
detachment faults that were most likely active since the post-Caledonian collapse. The Central-East Greenland 
conjugate margin is dominated by east-dipping extensional normal faults that participated in the development of 
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important basins since the Permian (e.g., Surlyk, 1991) in agreement with geophysical studies (e.g., Schlindwein 
and Jokat, 2000). Along strike, major basin-bounding faults form relay-ramp structures such as in the Hold with 
Hope area (Peacock et al., 2000). On the LVM several west-dipping detachment faults are mapped and involved in 
the development of the sedimentary basins and the evolution of the margin (transects E-E’ and F’F). The conju-
gate NE Greenland margin is controlled by east-dipping detachment faults.

Figure 15. Restored conjugate crustal-scale cross-sections along the NE Atlantic (F-F’, E-E’, D-D’, B-B’).The 
Lofoten-Vesterålen (and conjugate) transect (F-F’) shown with lower plate—tilted block geometry and all the major 
extensional faults dipping to the west. The NE Greenland conjugate transect (E-E’) shows with an upper plate geometry 
with the important extensional faults dipping to the east. The Northern Vøring crustal transect (D-D’) shows an upper plate 
geometry with the important extensional faults dipping to the east. The Møre (B-B’) crustal transect shows a lower plate—
tilted block geometry with all the major extensional faults dipping to the west. Onshore faults are recognized from surface 
structures (Braathen et al., 2002; Fossen et al., 2017; Mandler and Jokat, 1998). The profiles are extended landward in order 
to include Caledonian orogenic structures. DB: Danmarkshavn Basin; DR: Danmarkshavn Ridge; Gt: Germania Terrace; 
HG: Hel Graben; JMR: Jan Mayen Ridge; LGFC: Lærdal-Gjende Fault Complex; LLR: Liverpool Land Ridge; LR: Lofoten 
Ridge; MMP: Møre Marginal Plateau; NH: Nyk High; NS: Någrind Syncline; TB: Træne Basin; UH: Utgard High; RiB: 
Ribban BasinVB: RH: Røst High; VeB: Vestfjorden Basin. See Figure 17E for the location of the profiles.
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The rifted margins offshore NE Greenland and mid-Norway show a structural asymmetry, which can be described 
in terms of upper-plate geometry or flexural margin vs. lower-plate geometry or tilted-block margin. The pres-
ence of listric faults and the configuration of a conjugate detachment system can control the resulting asymmetric 
rift geometry observed in the study area. The architecture of the conjugate crustal transects suggests that: (a) the 
asymmetry of the passive margin in the Møre Margin is of lower-plate or tilted-block margin type (e.g., Mosar 
et al., 2002), (b) the central Vøring Margin exhibits an upper-plate or flexural margin geometry, and (c) the LVM 
is of lower-plate or tilted-block margin type (e.g., Meza-Cala et al., 2021). The geometries of the margin segments 
and the detachment faults indicate a shift from a lower-plate to an upper-plate geometry between the Møre and 
the Central/Northern Vøring margin segments. On the contrary, a shift from upper- to lower-plate geometry is 
observed between the Central/Northern Vøring and the Lofoten-Vesterålen margin segments.

5.3. Palinspatic Reconstructions on a Selected 2D Conjugate Crustal Transect

We performed a detailed 2D palinspastic reconstruction at selected time-steps along the conjugate transect cross-
ing the Lofoten margin and its NE Greenland conjugate (Figure 16). The 2D palinspastic reconstruction is based 
on the results of the forward basin model reconstruction of transect E-E’. However, the basin modeling approach 

Figure 16. 2D palinspastic reconstruction of a selected conjugate transect (profile E-E’) crossing the Lofoten margin and NE Greenland. The 2D palinspastic 
reconstruction is based on the results of the forward basin model reconstruction of transect E-E’. The basin modeling approach does not incorporate faulting, it does not 
allow for structural restoration and isostatic adjustments related to faults. Here we use the present-day structures and tentatively draw the different fault structures guided 
by the basin modeling restoration and geologic observation. On both margins, the initial rifts were superimposed on structures inherited from continental collisions of 
the Caledonian orogeny. The lithospheric structural, thermal and rheological conditions at the onset of rifting must therefore have been highly heterogeneous, including 
mixtures of lithologies, suture zones, nappe stacks and thickened lithosphere.
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does not incorporate faulting and hence does not allow for structural restoration and isostatic adjustments related 
to faults. Therefore, we use the present-day structures to complete the 2D palinspastic reconstruction and tenta-
tively draw the different fault structures guided by the basin modeling restoration and geological observations. 
The total extension is extracted from the forward basin model at each time step. In addition, the basin model 
provides the isostatic adjustment caused by the decompaction and removal of the corresponding sedimentary 
unit. The total extension for each time-step is determined backwards from the breakup time (∼54–55 Ma) to the 
mid-Permian time (Figures 16c–16j). For the steps prior to mid-Permian, where the extension is mostly controlled 
by the post-Caledonian orogenic collapse (Figures 16a and 16b), the crustal configuration is speculative and 
based on geological observations (e.g., Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2020). Our palinspastic reconstruction shows both 
the locations of depocenters and exposed structural highs during the different time steps. This approach gives a 
first order indication on the crustal and the sedimentary basin architecture.

The fact that the pre-drift extension inferred from the present-day crustal structure compares well with the 
forward basin modeling values indicates that our approach is valid and useful. Structurally, the Lofoten margin is 
characterized by west-dipping major faults and acts as lower plate whereas the NE Greenland margin is marked 
by east-dipping major faults and acts as upper plate. The next step would be to combine the basin reconstructions 
modeled by TecMod2D with structural fault restoration provided by other modeling tools. This task, which is 
beyond the scope of this contribution, would allow more refined restorations that could include balancing and 
isostatic adjustments related to faults and faulting.

5.4. Manual Palinspatic Reconstructions for the NE Atlantic

We applied the same restoration approach, as for the selected transect in Figure 16, to all conjugate transects 
in order to derive palinspastic plate reconstruction maps of the NE Atlantic realm from breakup until the 
mid-Permian time (Figure 17). For this purpose we used the pre-drift extension values for the individual rift 
phases in order to restore the conjugate NE Atlantic conjugate margins. For each time step, the pre-drift margin 
width defines the incremental “restored COB” that are used to generate intermediate paleogeographic position. 
As a first step, we establish a manual restoration by fitting the incremental “restored COB” following the exten-
sional direction for the different rifting phases and by minimizing the overlap and the underlap between “restored 
COBs” at incremental stages. The path of Greenland will give an indication of the regional extension at incremen-
tal steps back in time (Figure 17A). On the restored maps, we draw the location of the depocenters and structural 
highs defined by the basin modeling tool and the main structural features defined by seismic interpretation such 
as the salt structure and pre-Permian basins. A fully consistent digital plate restoration with Euler poles and finite 
rotations is the subject of an additional future paper.

5.4.1. Devonian—Caledonian Collapse

The stage of orogenic collapse extends from 380 Ma until the mid-Permian time around 264 Ma (Figures 16a 
and 16b). Following continent-ocean subduction, Laurentia collided with Baltica during the Caledonian orogeny 
to form a thick crustal root during the Silurian (e.g., Roberts and Gee, 1985). The gravitational instability of the 
thickened crust eventually led to collapse and crustal thinning during the Devonian, mainly by reactivation of the 
original thrusts by normal slip, ductile to brittle crust deformation and important basement thinning with exhu-
mation of deeply buried rocks toward shallow crustal levels (Andersen et al., 1994). The collapse is suggested to 
have initiated the formation of a series of large Devonian half-graben basins along major faults inherited from the 
Caledonian orogenic belt. These basins, which are deeper on the Greenland than the Norwegian side, were subse-
quently filled with thick successions of mainly intra-continental molasse deposits (e.g., Braathen et al., 2002; 
Hartz and Andresen, 1995; Osmundsen et al., 2002). The extent of gravitational collapse and syn-orogenic exten-
sion remain speculative since the mid-Permian-Devonian crustal thickness is difficult to assess with the current 
available data.

5.4.2. Mid-Permian–Early Triassic

The plate restoration to the mid-Permian shows a good fit between the restored “COB” on the Norwegian and 
Greenland sides (Figure 17B). NE Atlantic rifting was initiated at mid-Permian following an E-W extensional 
direction (e.g., Brekke, 2000; Lundin and Doré, 1997). The mid-Permian-early Triassic rifting phase accounts for 
a total extension ranging between 3 and 113 km with an average of ∼40 km. This extensional episode represents 
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Figure 17. Palinspastic plate reconstruction maps of the NE Atlantic realm from breakup until the mid-Permian time. For this manual fitting, we use the pre-drift 
extension values for the individual rift phases to restore the conjugate NE Atlantic margins. This allows for minimized overlaps and underlaps between “restored 
continent-ocean boundary” in incremental stages. For each time step we draw the location of the depocenters and structural highs defined by the basin modeling tool 
and we draw the main structural feature defined by seismic interpretation such as the salt structure and pre-Permian basins.
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∼32% of the total extension of the NE Atlantic area (Table 4). Most of the mid-Permian extension is located in the 
Møre/Vøring margin in the south and the NE Greenland margin in the north (Figures 12C and 12D). The location 
and structural expression of the late Paleozoic NE Atlantic rift system is influenced by Caledonian, and possibly 
pre-Caledonian structures (e.g., Braathen et al., 2002; Doré et al., 1997). Between Norway and Greenland the rift 
system followed the NE-oriented Caledonides into the SW Barents Sea, where north-trending structures suggest 
a structural connection to the Arctic rift system (e.g., Roberts et al., 1999; Skogseid et al., 2000). At the north-
ern NE Greenland and SW Barents Sea areas, several salt diapirs penetrate Mesozoic and Cenozoic layers. The 
diapirs reach diameters of ∼10–15 km and are believed to originate from thick late Paleozoic evaporite sequences 
like the ones deposited in the deepest parts of the ∼8–10-km-deep Sørvestsnaget, Tromsø and Nordkapp basins 
in the SW Barents Sea (Faleide et al., 1993; Hassaan et al., 2021). The salt diapirs along the NE Greenland and 
the SW Barents Sea belong to the same large composite basin prior to the mid-Permian extensional episode. Our 
mid-Permian plate restoration shows a small misfit between the Central East Greenland and the Vøring Margin 
segments. This could indicate that the COT area in the Central East Greenland margin could comprise continental 
crust and sedimentary units that unfortunately could not be mapped and characterized precisely.

5.4.3. Mid-Jurassic–Mid-Cretaceous

The mid-Jurassic to mid-Cretaceous rifting phase is characterized by NW-SE extensional stress field reflecting the 
northward propagation of the Central Atlantic spreading during the early Cretaceous. The mid-Jurassic (∼166 Ma) 
plate restoration compensates for the amount of extension derived for this extensional episode (166–110 Ma). 
The width of the sedimentary basins has, thus, been extended by ∼9–138 km with an average of 57 km. This 

Profile

Breakup to 
mid-Cretaceous 
extension (km)

Percentage (%) 
of individual rift 

phases

Mid-Cretaceous 
to Mid-Jurassic 
extension (km)

Percentage (%) 
of individual rift 

phases

Early Triassic 
to mid-Permian 
extension (km)

Percentage (%) 
of individual 
rift phases

SW Barents Sea and Northern NE Greenland conjugate margin profiles

H-SW Barents Sea 43 17 155 60 59 23

H’-Northern NE Greenland 52 31 55 33 58 35

Average 47 24 105 47 58 29

NE Atlantic conjugate margin profiles

G'-NE Greenland thetis 65 32 66 32 74 36

G-Northern Lofoten Andøya 4 22 13 63 3 16

F'-NE Greenland 30 19 76 47 54 34

F-Northern Lofoten 18 25 36 51 17 24

E'-NE Greenland Shannon 8 12 29 45 28 43

E-Southern Lofoten 27 27 43 44 28 29

D'-NE Greenland Foster 6 17 9 24 21 59

D-Northern Vøring 69 27 119 47 68 26

C'-Trail Ø 12 35 11 29 13 36

C-Central Vøring 61 22 112 40 102 36

B'- Jameson Land/Jan Mayen 15 26 13 22 31 52

B-Central Møre 47 22 114 53 53 25

A' Blosseville-Jan Mayen 72 59 37 30 13 11

A-Southern Møre 58 28 101 50 45 22

Average 35 27 56 41 39 32

Note. For simplification we consider the mid Jurassic-earliest to mid-Cretaceous rift phase as one single phase.

Table 4 
Extension Values (km) and Their Relative Contribution to Three Individual Rift Phases (in Percentage %) for Each Crustal Transect, Computed From Basin Modeling 
(TecMod2D)
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rifting phase represents ∼43% of the total extension of the NE Atlantic area. The mid-Jurassic–mid-Cretaceous 
rifting phase is characterized by considerable crustal extension and thinning (Faleide et al., 1993, 2008; Roberts 
et al., 1999; Skogseid, 1994), setting the stage for the development of the major Cretaceous basins on the Norwe-
gian continental shelf, SW Barents Sea and Greenland shelf. This rifting phase led to major fault activity with 
reactivation of older fault zones, which generally created slightly rotated fault blocks and caused subsequent 
subsidence along major rift systems. The Cretaceous deposits were not uniformly distributed in the conjugate 
margins. For the Møre/Vøring and their conjugate margin segments, most of the Cretaceous depocenters were 
located on the Norwegian side while they were situated on the NE Greenland side to the north of the Vøring 
margin segment (Figure 17C). From the basin modeling result, the total extension in the Møre and Vøring margin 
segments is larger that farther north. This implies a counterclockwise rotation component when restoring Green-
land (Figure 17).

5.4.4. Late Cretaceous-Paleocene

The late Cretaceous-Paleocene rifting phase was dominated by a NNW-SSE extensional direction (Figure 17D). 
The late Cretaceous (∼80 Ma) plate restoration compensates for the amount of extension derived for the rifting 
phase between 80 and 56 Ma. This extensional episode represents ∼25% of the total extension of the NE Atlantic 
area (Table 4). During the late Cretaceous-Paleocene time (80–56 Ma), most of the deformation is focused toward 
the location of the COB (Figure 16). At the onset of the late Cretaceous rifting, the area between NW Europe 
and Greenland was an epicontinental sea covering a region in which the crust had been extensively thinned by 
previous rift episodes.

5.4.5. Breakup

The breakup and continental separation between Norway and Greenland in the earliest Eocene (56–55 Ma) are 
characterized by the occurrence of large-scale magmatic activity and volcanism, uplift, erosion and regional 
low-angle detachment faults (Abdelmalak et al., 2015; Polteau et al., 2020). The distribution of flood basalts, as 
shown in Figure 1, presumably outlines the regions that both had a high potential for melt generation (e.g., thin-
nest lithosphere) and had dominantly a subaerial depositional environment during breakup (Abdelmalak, Planke, 
et al., 2016). Moreover, the orientation of the breakup axis is oblique to the pre-existing Paleozoic/Mesozoic rift 
structures (Figures 17E and 17F), thus creating a margin asymmetry that does not necessarily reflect the config-
uration of the pre-breakup rift system (e.g., Gernigon et al., 2020).

6. Conclusions
We have quantified the pre-drift extension of the NE Atlantic margins from the mid-Permian to breakup times at 
early Eocene by utilizing a set of eight 2D conjugate crustal transects that were constructed using an integrated 
analysis of relevant geophysical and geological data. For each crustal transect we calculated the crustal stretching 
factors, defined as the ratio between the measured present-day crustal thickness at a given location and an initial 
reference crustal thickness defining the UCC assumed to be around 35 km. Uncertainties with respect to the exact 
location of the COB and the contribution from breakup-related igneous intrusions to the observed crustal thick-
nesses are taken into consideration when calculating the crustal stretching factors. The average stretching factor 
calculated from observed crustal thickness is used to quantify total pre-drift extension until the mid-Permian 
time. Along the conjugate transects the total extension is ranging between 180 and 330–390 km with an average 
of 265–286 km.

For forward basin modeling, we constrained a stratigraphic model for each transect based on 2D/3D seismic inter-
pretation and well data. The corresponding stretching factors derived from forward modeling along each transect 
provide a total extension ranging between 173 and 312 km with an average of 254 km. The cumulative stretching 
factors and the pre-drift extension estimates, inferred from the present-day crustal structure, successfully compare 
to the forward basin modeling values. This allows forward basin modeling to be used as a base to reconstruct the 
geometrical evolution and the isostatic response of the margin through time.

The basin modeling approach was used to calculate the crustal stretching for each extensional episode where 
the mid-Permian–early Triassic, the mid-Jurassic–earliest to mid-Cretaceous and the late Cretaceous-Paleocene 
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extensional episodes account for an average of 32%, 43%, and 25%, respectively, of the cumulative crustal exten-
sion in the NE Atlantic margins. These values were used, at first, to establish manual full-fit palinspastic plate 
kinematic models for the NE Atlantic down to the mid-Permian time taking into consideration the changes of 
extensional directions through time.

The restoration of the NE Atlantic back to the mid-Permian time shows an alignment of the salt diapirs along 
the NE Greenland area and the SW Barents Sea which belongs to the same Permian salt basin prior to the initia-
tion of the lithospheric extension. This result supports the validity of our approach. Furthermore, forward basin 
modeling provides good constraints for the lithospheric extension processes and, hence, on the sedimentary basin 
configuration since the mid-Permian time which will be the base of more elaborated plate reconstruction models 
and will be the base for building accurate paleogeographic and tectonic maps.

Data Availability Statement
All details regarding the seismic reflection/refraction data are provided in Table 1.
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